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OKIDATA MICROLlNE·80 $ 399
OKIDATA MICROLlNE-82 $ 529
OKIDATA MICROLlNE-83 $ 769
DIABLO 630 $1995
APPLE II PLUS 48K $1139
APPLE DISK w/3.3 DOS Controller
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APPLE DISK w/o Controller $ 449
HAZELTINE 1420 $ 799
NORTHSTAR HORIZON II 32K QD

$2925
ANADEX DP-9500/9501 $1249
TELEVIDEO 912C $ .669
TELEVIDEO 920C $ 729
TELEVIDEO 950 $ 929
CBM 8032 COMPUTER $1149
CBM 8050 DISK DRIVE $1349
CBM 4032 COMPUTER $1029
CBM 4040 DISK DRIVE $1029
CBM 4022 $ 649
CBM VIC-20 $ 269
LEEDEXIAMDEK 100 $ 139
LEEDEXIAMDEK 100G $ 169
LEEDEX/AMDEK COLOR-1 13" Color

Monitor $ 329
MICROTEK 16K RAM BOARD for Atari

$ 79
MICROTEK 32K $ 149
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, -800-255-558'

WEST COAST
1-800-235-3581

OMEGA SALES CO.
3533 Old Conejo Rd. #102
Newbury Park, CA 91320

1-805-499·3678
CA. TOLL FREE 1-800-322-1873
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1-800-55&-758&

OMEGA SALES CO.
12 Meeting St.

Cumberland, RI 02864
1-401-722-1027

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. OMEGA SALES CO-
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The ENTERTAI
About five years ago there was an explosion in the video field...

Here's a look at the changes it is going to make in our.



ENTCENTER
ART KLEIMAN

MANAGING EDITOR

IT WAS MID·WEEK AND GEORGE SAT QU IETLY IN HIS LIVING
room contemplating his lack of a date for Saturday night.
"Well. Saturday's gett ing closer so I guess I'd better get
c rac king." With that thou ght. Georg e ordered in a loud, firm
voice, " T V on!" Instantl y, a soft female voice responded with
"What program do you desire?" as the 10-foot screen hanging
on the wall across the room came to life.

George thou ght for a second and then answered the all-too
human voice with, " Videotex message center." Again, the
soft voice responded, but this time with the instruction:
"Please use your manual input-device for communication ."
Simultaneously, the IO-foot screen flashed the words
"VIDEOTEX MESSAG E CE NTER."

,~



Directl y below those word s flashed the que stion: "NATION-
AL. STATEWIDE. LOCAL. T'

The input de vice . shaped like a hemisphere. was sitti ng on
the cocktail table. George picked it up and placed each finger
of his right hand into an indent ation in its surface. Manipul at
ing hi fingers . George responded to the que tion by codi ng
the word " LOC AL. " The next que stion then flashed on the
giant screen: "TODAY'S DAT E?"

George ' s expre sion showed his annoya nce. "When will
th ev eve rmake comp uters smart ," he thought. He entered the
date. "SEPT 15. 2004." In response . the creen flashed the
words: "PLEASE ENTER MESSAGE ,"

George carefull y composed a tactful me sage to his latest
ladyfriend and entered it. When he had finished . he signed off
with hi personal ID number and sat back awaiting a response.

As he sat. he thought about his date and the things they
migh t do . He figured that a quiet dinner would be a nice start.
But what about after dinner? He drew a blank . Things had
been a lot simpler 20 years ago. Back then . you cou ld go to a
movie theater o r a bow ling alley . There had eve n bee n minia
ture golf co urses. museums. and art galleries . But not any
longe r.

The last movie thea ter had closed its doors abo ut 12 yea rs
ago . The de mise of the pub lic motio n-picture houses had
started with cable televi sion . Soon after that. videotape re
corders and videodisc systems gave home viewers access to
an e nor mou s va riety of entertai nment. Project ion television
was around. but it was too expensive to have any great effect
o n the theaters.

A much more serious blow came when the direc t-to -home
sate llite TV se rvice began. The smaller theaters began to go
out of business . but the larger one s managed to hang on... for
a while. Then came stereo audio for TV. and video tex . Soo n
after. the FCC approved the 1125-line . 30-MHz bandw idth
tele vision system for use on direct-broadcast satellites. With
that ys te m. a tele vision picture looked as good as one
projected on a mot ion-picture screen.

Large-screen. flat-pane l TV proved to be the final blow.
T he first flat -panel unit s were mall: the screen sizes were just
a couple of inches across. But a couple of yea rs later. giant
size flat- screen te levi ion became ava ilable. The first sets
were expensive. but it didn't take long for prices to fall. Soo n,
ju st about e veryone had a huge flat-screen TV in his living
room .

Ge orge looked at the screen hanging on his walland recalled
the time he 'd brought it home. He had bee n amazed at how
easy it had been to set up. After hammering a hook into the
wa ll. the sc reen was simply hung like a pictu re . All of the
electronics were contained on two IC's so there wasn't even a

bu lge to reveal where the circ uitry was located .
Two yea rs after the int rodu ction of large-screen flat -panel

TV. the last movie thea ter shut its doors. Arou nd the arne
time . videodiscs co ntai ning the work s of the world's greatest
painters and sculptors began to appear. Bare ly five years later
the last art gallery was gone .

George thoug ht about the other form s of entertainment that
no longer exi sted. Ten years ago . after 3-D television had
proven 0 successful, videodiscs containing three-dimension
al images of museum displays were introd uced. The last
mu seum shut its doors to the public four years later.

Techno logy also had a profo und effec t on other forms of
ente rtai nme nt such as sports. The reali m of super-resolution
graphics coupled with 3-D te levis ion made you feel as though
you were right out on a playing field. The last miniature golf
courses , bowling alley s , and tennis co urts disappeared about
seven years ago . It was litt le wonder that George could think
of nowhere to go on his da te.

Video today
The preceding sce nario is ju st that-a scenario. It is not an

attempt to describe what the futu re might bring. It is, how
ever. based mostly on produ ct s and tec hnologies that do exist
today.

To day , the video industry is in the midst of an electronic
revolution. Hardly a day passes where a new product or new
tec hnology isn't introduced . The research and development
la bs of man y elec tro nics corporations are working continu
ously in an attempt to keep up with the co nsume r demand for
new products. If it weren't for you, the co nsumer , the video
revolutio n wo uld not exist.

Economics, acco rding to man y experts , is the driving force
beh ind that revolution. Inflation is cutt ing deepl y into every
one 's budget. As a res ult. we are taki ng fewer vacat ions and
are staying at home more. But we still need to be enterta ined.
an d for many. video electronics is the answer.

What does a home video ente rta inment-center consist of?
Wha t products are cu rre ntly ava ilable in the marketplace ?
What cou ld technology offer if money were no object? Should
I buy now or will today 's produc ts be outdated in a year or
two ? Thi s special video -enterta inment sec tion will answe r
th ose and other questions. But before we describe the indi
vidual products that make up a video entertainment-cen ter.
we must first discuss its ce ntra l element the TV receiver. or
video-display unit.

Television
Since our entertaiment ce nter is by definition a video cen 

te r, the ce ntra l elemen t must be a display device . The most
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1-Component-TV stereo speakers
2-Component-TV monitor
3-Component-TV receiver
4-Video switcher
5-Vldeodisc player
6-RF converter
7-Stereo simulator
8-Commercial killer
9-Video stabilizer

1G-/mage enhancer
11-Satellite-TV receiver
12- VCR
13-Projeclion-TV screen
14-Projectlon-TV projector
15-Vldeo-Game controller



SONY'S PROFEEL SYSTEM Is one that can be adapted to jus t about any
present or futu re video need.

commo nly available video-display device is . of cour se, a tele
vis ion set. It provides two important functions in a video
entertainm ent- cent er. As a receiver. it supplies the standard
video-programming avai lable from broadcasters. When con
nected to a pay-TV cable service or a satellite-TV earth sta
tion, the amount of programming avai lable to a viewer in
cre ase s tremendously... to say the least. The second function
of a TV set is to display the outputs of VCR' s. videodisc
pla yer s, and video games .

Unfortunately, a television set is not the ideal display de
vice for a video ente rta inment-center. In most cases . to input
a video signal to a TV set. you must first modulate an RF
carri er with that signa l and feed it to the set's antenna termi
nals. The "receiver" circ uitry in the TV then demodulates the
RF signal. extracting the video. which is then displayed on the
sc reen. That video -RF-video conve rsion result s in a degrada
tion of resoluti on and an increase in the "noise" seen in the
pictu re.

As a broadcast receiver. todays TV set has abo ut reached
its perform ance limit. The performance of today's top-of-the
line T V set is limited primari ly by 'the NTSC broadcas t
standard rat her than by tec hnology. If you look at the im
provemen ts made in TV sets overthe last several years. you' ll
discover that primarily they involve convenience features
ra ther tha n performance . Aside from a tota l abandonment of
the present NT SC standards (highly unlikely . if not impossi
ble ). the future will not offer TV sets with greatly improved
perform ance. What you see today is pretty much the same as
what you' ll see tomorrow.

What will the futu re bring? TV receivers with more fea- .
tures , as we ll as receivers that will integrate easily into video
entertainment -cent ers and take full adva ntage of all the video
signals avai lable . For exa mple. the re are T V sets currently

available that have video-input jacks and therefore avoid the
aw kwa rd video- RF-v ideo conversion that would otherwise be
necessary.

Unfo rtunately. the features offered by todays top-of-t he
line TV set are really inadequate when you consider that the
se t will be the heart of a video entertai nment-center. On the
horizon lie videotex . two-channel audio. and direct-to-home
sa te llite-TV service (called DBS): all are current proposal
before the FCC. What will happen when each of those propos 
als is ado pted? (Eve ntua lly. they all will be.) Each of those
se rvices will require its own decoder and/or converter box. As
a co nsumer. will you place a box on top of a box on top of
another box? (And that' s in addition to the decoders and
con verters necessary for receiving cable or pay-TV !)

Matsu shit a has developed a circuit that will automa tically
ca nce l ghos ts in a TV pictu re. They have also deve loped a
sys te m for broadcast ing three-dimensional TV pictures: both
are being offered to man ufacturers thro ugh licensing agree
ment s. When tho se are ava ilable in the stores . will you be
forced to trade in your TV set?

If we con sider a TV set as part of an ove rall video enter
tainment-center. then we must take into account all the de
vices and signals that it will be hand ling.

Let' s tak e video games for exa mple: The reso lution and
complexity of video games has increased dramatically ove r
the past couple of yea rs. In fact, the reso lution of some of
tod ay' s video game s is limited not by the game-manufactur
er' s technology but by the resolut ion of the video circuitry in
todays color-TV sets. And the resol ution (video bandwidth)
of tod ay' s color TV sets is limited primarily by the NTSC
standa rds. The video- input jack gets arou nd the video-RF
video conversion problems. but there's no getting arou nd the
problem of resolution. That same situation exists when you
use a TV set as a display dev ice for a home computer.

Component te levision
Since a tele vision rece iver serves as both a receiver and a

disp lay device in a video entertainment-center. why not sepa 
rate the two funct ions? The rece iver circuits could be pack
age d separately and a wide-bandwidth. high-resolution video
monitor could be used as the display device. That would let us
feed the video signals from other devices within our entertain
ment center directlv to the video monitor. and avo id the
degradation in quality that would take place if the receiver
circuits were used . System s using that approach, which is
ca lled component television. are sold in this country by Sony
(9 West 57th Street. New York . NY JOOI 9) and Tekn ika (1633
Broadway. New York. NY 1(019).

Ideally. a component television-system would contain a
color video-monitor with a video band width of around J2 to 15
MHz. That contrasts with today's top-of-the-line color receiv
ers that offer a video band width of around 4.5 MHz (at best) .
Since the recei ver circuitry is separate. we .could feed video
signa ls directl y to the video monitor for display. Those signals
co uld co me from a videodisc player . videocassette recorder.
sa te llite-TV receiver. videot ex decoder. one or more video
games. a home compute r. or other devices that eve ntua lly will
be developed. The high reso lution of the video monitor in
sures high-quality rep roduction from all current ly ava ilable
devices . and from devices that will become ava ilable in the
future .

Pack aging the receiver circ uitry separate ly offers some ad
dition al advantages . At any time. the receiver portion can be
upgraded or replaced without incurring anywhere near the
ex pense of replacing a complete television set. If the "compo
nent" philosophy is carried eve n furt her. the receiver itself
ca n be packaged into separate modules: i.e.. the tuner. IF
strip. video detec tor and amplifier. audio detector and
amplifier. etc. That additional flexibility would permit. for
instance. the tun er to be upgraded without replacing the entire
receiver. Also. with that approac h-or perhaps by designing a
receiver that ca n accept modules-s-the receiver could be cas-
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TEKN IKA'S ATV-19 is a com pon ent video-system that foreshadows th ings
to come,

ily mod ified to handle videotex , two -channel audio. etc . , as
they became available.

What's available
Unfo rtuna te ly. all of the flexibi lity and performance that

could be pro vided by a component television system are not
offered by either the Sony or Teknika systems. They are.
however. a step in the right direct ion. Let' s take a look at each
of them.

So ny 's co mpo nent te levision sys tem is called Profe el and it
should be available by the time you read th is. Two color
video-monitors are available . the KX-2501 25-inch monitor
and the KX-1901 19-inch monitor. Although Sony does not
pub lish any bandwidth specifications for their monitors. they
do publish a reso lution spec ification. The resolution is quoted
as better than 340 horizontal lines for the KX- 1901 and better
than 350 horizon tal lines for the KX-250I . That specification
re late s to the ab ility of the monitor to display a video test
pattern . Sony also states that its monitors. using a spec ial
Trinitron CRT. are ca pable of disp laying text with 80 charac
ters-per-line. Th at again contrasts with a con ventional TV.
which can display onl y about 40 characters-per -line clearly
enough to be read .

Based on that inform ation, we could assume that the Son y
mon itors have a video bandwidth twice that ofa conventional
T V or around 8 MHz. Is 8 MHz wide enough? Yes and no: the
So ny monitors will display just abo ut any video signal you can
feed to them today. with the exception of very-high-den sity
compute r grap hics . Depending on what the future may bring.
the 8-MHz bandwidth may suffice . Howe ver. since the com
ponent tele vision approac h should cushion a consumer
aga inst futu re video breakt hroug hs. a 12 or 15-MHz monitor
wo uld provide a more comfortab le margin.

The Profe el monitors will accept bot h a composite video
signal as we ll as digital RGB (Red-Green-Blue) signal. A com

rJJ posite video signal con sists of the video information . the ync
~ and blanking pulse s. and color inform ation. No RF camel' is
o used . T hat signal is governed by the NTSC standards and all
g: the inherent limitations still apply. The ideal way . though . to
~ display a video signal is by feed ing the monitor with separate
u:J red, green and blue signals. Those signals are amplified by
6 the mon itor and are used to drive the red . green . and blue
~ electron gun s direct ly.
cr: Unfortunate ly . only professional video equipment pro vides
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RGB outputs. Co nsumer eq uipmen t. with the exception of a
few super- high-resolutio n com puter graphic-display boards.
provides an NTSC co mpo .ite-video signal. That includes
s uch equipment as video games. videodisc sys tems. videocas
se tte record ers. and video cameras . We can hope that man
ufacturers will start providing RGB outputs on their video
product s in the near future. The Profeel video monitors will
accept RGB signals that are digital . In other words. they will
accept the output from a compute r grap hics-board or a video
game (when video games with RGB outputs become avai l
able). but not the analog signals from a video camera.
videodisc player . or videocassette recorder.

Th e recei ver package is ca lled the V TX- IOOOR Prof eel Ac
cess Tuner. It i a table-top unit that measures 4:}4 x I x 5%
inches . Th e tuner is frequency sy nthesize d and can tune the
VH F and UHF channels . as well as the midband and super
band cable-TV channe ls. In addition to multiple video and
audio inputs and output. the receiver offers feature such as a
back-pane l slide switch that selects betwee n intercarrier and
split-ca rrier so und demodu lation .

Cha nnel se lec tion is accomplished either randomly. using
a 10-button keypad . orr sequentially. Separate bass and
trebl e cont rols. as well as a loudn ess switch. stereo-balance
co ntro l. and headphone-level control are included. Front
pane l switches se lect either the TV tuner or up to three video
so urces . Another sw itch selec ts either the antenna or an
aux iliary RF-source of the tuner.

The rear panel contains three auxiliary 75-ohm composite
video and stereo-audio inputs . A set of300-ohm UHF antenna
te rminals plus a 75-ohm VHF antenna jack is provided . In
addition . a se para te auxiliary 75-ohm VHF input. and an
output labelled "TO CONVERTER" are provided . In a standard
cable-TV hookup. the cable would be connected to the 75
ohm antenna jack. The TV tuner i capable of tuning the cable
sta tions direct ly using the front-panel channel selection but
tons or the op tional remote control. If a cable-TV program is
encoded (sc rambled) . the decoder can be connected to the
AUX and TOCONv ERTERjacks. Then . by selecting the auxiliary
antenna using the front panel or remot e control. the cable
(attached to the antenna input -jack) would be intern ally con
nected to the TOCONvERTERjac k. The output of the con verter
would be co nnec ted to the auxiliary antenna-input. The ad
va ntage would be that by leaving the ca ble decoder set to the
encoded chann el. you co uld watch the encoded channel just
by selecting the auxiliary antenna and tuning the receiver to
the output of the decoder . all via the remote control.

Th e rear pa nel of the Prof eel VTX- IOOR receiver also pro
vides outpu t jacks for two monitors. One of them could feed a
video monito r and the other a projec tion TV set. Each set of
output jack s co nsists of a co mpos ite-video output jack and
stereo-audio output jacks. In addition. the rear panel provides
a mult iplex TV -sou nd outpu t-jack to drive a stereo decoder
when ste reo T V-sou nd is approved for broadcast. The audio
output jack s from the receiver are connec ted to a 5-watt s-per
channel ste reo amplifier housed within the video monitor.

Overall. the Profe el co mponent te levision system comes
close to the ideal. It is flexible and offers better performance
than ca n be obtained with a conve ntional TV. The only short
co mings are the somewhat limited bandwidth of the video
mon itor. an d the fact that the rece iver could have been eve n
more flexible if it were a modular design.

Whi le the Sony Profe el system comes close to being the
ideal heart for a video ente rtainment-center. Te knika 's A TV
sy tem fall short. basically because Teknika chose to pro
duce a co mb inat ion audio/video system rather than a high
qua lity video sys te m. Te knikas A TV-M19 video monitor has
a video ba ndwid th of only 3.0 MHz. The A TV-R receiver
co mbines a 105-chann el TV tuner. FM ste reo tuner. and a
10-watt-per- chann el stereo amp lifier. While suc h a sys tem
will fill the need s of many customers . it is one that your video
entertai nment- ystem may outgrow. And. as we've seen.
home video's potential for growt h i enormo us. R-E
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The past five years have seen home video cassette-recorders evolve at an incredible
rate . Let's bring you up to date on where we stand today, and on what we

may see in the future,

LEN FELDMAN
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

TH E MOD ERN VIDEOCASSElTE-RECORDER(VC R). VINTAGE 1981-82.
is a far cry from the first Betamax machine s introduced into
this country by Son y in early 1976. or even from the first
VHS-format recorders introd uced a year or so later by JVC
Company and by its sister company. Panaso nic (the trade
name used by Matsus hita Electric Company of Japan).

To begin with. today' s prospec tive purchaser has at least
two tape formats from which to choo se. and it is possible that
wit hin the near future there will be several more formats
available . First-generation VCR' s featured mechanically
actua ted tape -transport mechanisms. not unlike the " piano
key" sys tems found on audio cassette-recorders. Almost all
of tod ay's VCR· s . however, are operated by feat her-touch
electrical switches that control transport operation electroni
cally and protect bot h the tape and the machine from human
error. And. while first-generation machines could be pro
grammed for only a single recordi ng session in a single 24
hour period. modern programmable VCR' s can be pro
gram med for day s and week s ahead. and are able to switch
chan ne ls between programs. working from instruct ions
stored in their microprocessor memories. All of that is in
addition to a greatly extended recording-time capabi lity.
which has gone from one hour (on the ear ly Beta -I format
VCR 's ) to five or six hours on a single cassette.

An overview of the formats
Son y' s Beta sys tem was first introduced in late 1975. It

uses a plastic. two -hub cassette that measure s 6.1 x 3.8 x I
inches. The earlies t Beta ca ssettes co ntained about 500 feet
of Ih-inch video tape . which. at a running speed of llh inches
per -second (a speed referred to as X-lor Beta I) provided
on ly one hour of recording time . Beta-for mat machi nes sold
tod ay use the slower tape speeds of Beta II (0.79 inches-per
second) and Beta III (0.53 inches-per-second). for longer
play/record time s. Using an L-830 Beta ca ssette. it is now
possib le to extend recording time to a full five hours.

About a yea r after Sony introduced the Betamax ystem.
Jap an Victor Co mpany (know n as JVC in thi country) intro
duced its VHS (Video Home Sys tem) VCR· s. While their s is
similar to Son y' s format in many respects, there are several
differences bet ween the two sys tems that make them incom
patib le. (Bet a tape s cannot be played on VHS machines and
vice versa. ) To begin with. the cassette used in VHS recorders
is so mew hat large r than that used in Beta machines-7.4 x
4. I x I inche s.
VHS ca ssettes are ident ified in terms of their playing time.

Using the orig inal VHS speed of 1.31 inches-per- second . a
T-120 ca ssette contains enough tape for about two hours (120
minutes) of recording or playback . But the designers of VHS
were not about to be outdone by Son y's longer-playing Beta
speeds. so in mid- 1979. makers of VHS machines (who by
the n outnumbered those making Beta mach ines under Sony
license) slowed down the ir tape speed s to create four-hour
(L P) and six-hour (ELP) tape speeds . which is where matters
stand today. Tab le 1 shows speeds and recording time for the
va rio us Beta and VHS formats now avai lable.

How they work
Co nsidering how difficult it is to maintain "fl at " frequency

response in an audio tape recorder from 20 Hz to " only" 20.000
Hz. it see ms almost miracu lous that VCR' s can handle the
incred ibly wide bandwidths associated with a video signal.
The trick. of course. is that the actual head-to-tape speed is
rea lly hund reds of times greater than the slow linear speed of
the video tape .

Record and playback tape heads. in both VHS and Beta
format machin es. are mounted on a spinning drum or head
that rotates at exactly 1800rpm. That works out to 30 revolu
tions-per-second. or the exact number of video frames-per
second used in the NTSC TV-system broadcast in this coun 
try (and in Japan). Since there are two heads mounted 180"
ap art on the spinning drum of either type of machine . two
fields are sca nned for each revolution of the drum . The

TABLE 1

Tape speed Maximum record/
Format (ips) play t ime (hours)

Beta I 1.57 1.7
Beta II 0.79 3.3
Beta III 0.53 5

VHS SP 1.31 2
VHS LP 0.66 4
VHS ELP or SLP 0.44 6

origi nal track format for professional helical-scann ing VCR' s
was standa rdized by the EIAJ (Elec tronic Industrie s Asso
ciation of J apan) some time ago. and is shown in Fig. I. Note
that the re is a space . or guard band . between adjacent tracks.
Th e abil ity of both the VHS and Beta machines to do away
with those guard band s. as shown in Fig. 2. is one of the
reasons why such an incredible density of signal information
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quency bias signals that are normally added in audio record
ing. Finally, the DC component of the TV signal-a value
that changes slowly with overall sce ne brightness-is never
lost in an FM sys tem: it call get lost in an AM sys tem.

In addi tion to ce rtai n minor differe nces in the makeup of
the video signal to be recorded (Beta uses a 688-kHz hetero
dyned color- subcarrie r, while VHS uses a color-subcarrier
freque ncy of 629 kH z), a different approach is taken in the
designs of the Betama x and VHS tape-threading mechanisms.
In the Beta system, a loop of tape is drawn around the
scanning drum and the entra nce and exit guides are in fixed
locations . Figures 3-a through 3-d show the step-by-step
thre ading arra ngemen t used in the Beta sys tem.

T he VHS syste m uses moveable entra nce and exit guides
in a muc h simpler and faster threading opera tion. The move
ab le guides are locked in place against fixed anchors after
the y reach their final pos ition, as illustrated in Figs. 4-a and
4-b . Since , in the VHS sys tem, the threaded tape resembles
the lett er "M" (see Fig. 4-b), this system is sometimes
referred to as " M-Ioading" or "Msthreading." whereas the
Beta sys tem is so metimes referred to as " omega-wrap," due
to the threaded tape' s resemb lance to the Greek letter
. ' omega " (fl). as can be seen in Fig. 3-d.

Anothe r distinction lies in the fact that in the Beta system.
tape thre adi ng sta rts as soon as the cassette is dropped into
positi on , so that tape is ready for playing or recording when
appro priate tran sport butto ns are depre ssed . In the case of
VHS , threading only begins when the play or record buttons
are depressed , which accounts for the somewhat longer
de lay bet ween the time you press those butt ons and the time
rec ording or playback actually begins.

The Technicolor AlV system
Just abou t one year ago . Technicolor Audio-Visual startled

FIG. 4-VHS MECHANISM BEFORE threading (a) and after (b). Tape path
resembles letter " M."
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FIG. 3-DETAILS OF BETA THREADING PROCESS. Note resembl ance of
tape path to a sideways Greek letter omega (n> In d.
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FIG, 1-H!;L1CAL SCANNING uses rapidly rotating recording heads to
achieve high packlng-denslty of video Information at slow linear tape
speed s Note guard bands between video tmcks as called for by original
EIAJ standard.

n

FIG. 2-BETA AND VHS FORMATS do away with guard bands by recording
adjacent tracks at different azimuths. That helps to elim inate crosstalk.

PINCH ROLLER

can be accommoda ted by the new machi nes.
Another as pect of home video recorder that has not been

s uffic iently emphasized is the fact that video signals are
recorded as frequency-modulated signals (audio-only
recorde r use amplitude modu lation ). FM is used for a num
ber of reasons. For one thing , FM sys tems can ignore ampli
tude va riatio ns in playback signals. Second ly. because FM
signa ls are sens itive to changes in frequency and not ampli
tu de, th e tape ca n be dri ven into saturat ion safely during sig
nal peak s. In addition, becau se amplitude distort ion can be
ignored in an FM system, there is no need for the high-fre-
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the video world with the introduction of another VCR for
mat-the smallest and lightest yet available. This new minia
turized VCR, shown in Fig. 5. uses a new-type cassette con
taining quarter-inch tape. Figure 6 shows just how small the
new cassette package is; almost as small as an ordinary com
pact audio-cassette. The new Technicolor VCR is the result
of a joint effort between Technicolor Audio-Visual and Funai
Electric Trading Company Ltd. of Japan. Funai, a manufac
turer of electronic equipment for major American companies,
initiated the development of what has come to be known as
the Micro Helical System, and Technicolor engineers joined
forces with Funai more than two years ago to launch the
project commercially.

Much like Beta and VHS systems, the Technicolor system
uses two rotary heads and helical scanning, as well as fre
quency modulation for applying the signal to the tape. Linear
tape speed is 1.26 inches-per-second and tape width is \4 inch.
The cassette package measures only 4\18 x 2% inches and
weighs only 1.78 ounces, compared with the approximate
half-pound weight of the two standard-sized Beta and VHS
cassettes. The battery operated VCR weighs only 7 pounds
(including the battery) and uses only 8 watts when recording.
Technicolor is adding products to the line, among them a
camera, a matching tuner and, most recently, a product
called the Video Showcase-an all-in-one VHF/UHV portable
color-TV set that includes a videocassette recorder and a
tuner for recording TV programs. The entire unit weighs 21
pounds and measures 18 x 13 x 8Yl inches. It operates on
AC current, car/boat battery, or from its own rechargeable
battery.

Maximum recording time for the Technicolor system was
initially 30 minutes, but the company has now developed a
cassette containing one hour's worth of tape. Because of its
time limitations, it is felt by many that the Technicolor
system will lend itself best to videotaping using a camera
rather than for recording TV programs "off-the-air". Busi
ness applications (visual memos, easily mailed from one lo
cation to another) are also envisioned.

Much to everyone's surprise, at last summer's Consumer
Electronics Show in Chicago, the well known Canon Com
pany, best known for its photographic products, introduced
its own version of the Micro Helical VCR system. It appeared
identical to the Technicolor system and compatible with it.

Another entry
Equally surprising was an announcement from Grundig,

the well known West German electronics firm, that it was
going to promote a new version of the Video 2000 system.
developed jointly with Philips of the Netherlands. That
video-recorder system is widely used throughout Europe;
but because it has been confined to PAL and SECAM stan
dards, it has never made any inroads in the U.S. The heart of
the new VCR system is a flat cassette, measuring 7.2 x 4.3 x
1.0 inches and designed as a flip-over unit which, like audio
cassettes, can be played on both sides. Despite a reduction in
tape length, playing time is double that of Beta II or VHS LP,
or twice four hours. As shown in Fig. 7, video-track width is
set at 0.018 mm and only half the width of Yl-inch tape is used
for recording. The arrangement permits the use of a higher
linear tape speed for improved sound quality. With the Video
2000 system, tape usage is only 87.9 meters-per-hour, which
is about 52% less than for the two standard video systems.
The 0.65-mm wide audio track has been designed to accom
modate either mono or stereo (two-channel) sound.

To insure best picture quality and interchangeability of
tapes from one Video 2000 machine to the next, the usual
tape servo-control has been replaced by a new type of track
ing system which Grundig calls Dynamic Track Following
or DTF. In that system. if any track deviations occur. the
positions of the two video heads on the headwheel are ad
justed by piezoelectric strips so that the full width of the
video track is covered and the full level of the scanned signal

FIG. 5-NEW LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABLE VCR from Technlcolor.

FIG. 6-VIDEOCASSETTE FOR Technlcolor systems uses Y4-lnch tape
and Is barely larger than standard Philips audio cassette.

is retained. In addition. a control signal is derived which ef
fectively regulates the tape transport and makes a manual
track-control unnecessary.

The dynamic track-following system permits perfect play
back of freeze-frame, slow-motion and speeded up "search"
video. The principle of the DTF system is shown in Fig. 8.

The first unit employing that new format to be introduced
in this country by Grundig is known as the Video 2x4 Super,
and is shown in Fig. 9. The display seen at the left of the
unit's front panel gives program timing-information and also
displays error messages (the message "CASS" seen in Fig.
9 indicates that the cassette has not been fully or properly
inserted).

Video frequency-response claimed for the unit is 3 MHz at
-6 dB; audio response is from 40 Hz to 10kHz. Forward and
backward picture search are possible at 7x and Sx normal
speed, respectively. An automatic program-finding feature
locates the start of any new program, while a dynamic noise
suppression system in the audio circuitry is said to improve
the audio signal-to-noise ratio by 8 dB, to an excellent 52 dB.

Despite all its superb features and advantages, it is difficult
to imagine that still another VCR format can capture a sig
nificant market share, when Beta and VHS have already
been so well accepted in this country and when there is so
much software, in the form of pre-recorded videocassettes
available only in those two formats.

As for overall dominance in the U.S. market, VHS is the
clear leader at the moment. with about 70% of all new VCR's
being sold using that format. Beta accounts for just about all
of the remaining 30%, because the Technicolor portable for
mat is still too new to have captured a measurable percentage
of sales.
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AUDIO (MONO)

FIG. 7-THIRD VCR FORMAT, Video 2000, from Grundlg, uses 'h-Inch
tape, but only half the width of the tape Is used at a time. Cassette Is
flipped over (like Its audio counterpart) to make use of other half.
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1
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~ 0.65 mm(0.026 in.)
TAUOIO(MONO )

~ 0.3 mm (0.012 in. )

TCUETRACK

~ 0.25 mm(0.01 in.)
TAUOIO (STEREO)

FIG. 9-U.S. VERSION of Video 2000 system, Grundlg's Video 2x4.

A G. 8-DYNAMIC TRACK FOLLOWING, or DTF, automatically aligns
positions of video heads for best tracking.

Akai, General Electric, Hitachi, N.A.P. Consumer Electron
ics (Magnavox/Philco/Sylvania), Mitsubishi, Panasonic,
Quasar, RCA, and Sharp. Manufacturers making or supplying
Beta-format machines include Sony (the developer of that
format) Sanyo, Sears, Toshiba, and Zenith .

Update on portable VCR's
About the only thing "portable" about the first portable

VCR's was that they could operate from battery power and
did not have to be tied to an AC outlet. Furthermore, their
programming capabilities were highly limited, and they gen
erally had only a single tape-speed. Now all that has changed
as the new generation of portables becomes as fully sophisti 
cated as the latest home units.

For example, consider Akai's VPS-7350 system, shown in
Fig. 10. This modular system features a lightweight VCR unit
(VP-7350) for both portable and home use, and a tuner/timer
(VU-7350) capable of recording six events over seven days
from any TV channel. The system has both two-hour and
six-hour capabilities. Its two audio channels allow the user to
add stereo sound to video recordings, or to record directly in
stereo if a TV program is being simulcast over an FM-stereo
radio station. And, of course, when stereo sound is finally
broadcast over TV in the future, the unit will be ready for it.
Complete remote control allows all special features (including
double-speed playback, and variable-speed playback ranging
from still-frame to four-times-normal speed) to be controlled
from across the room. The combination also features "pro
gram-location search"-a fast-forward mechanism that
searches and then stops at any point where there is no video
(presumably on the assumption that video will follow).

The companion VU-7350 tuner/timer transforms the
portable VP-7350 recorder into a full-function home VCR
that can be programmed to record off-the-air, A fail-safe
power-guard system prevents the loss of programmed in
structions in the event of a power interruption.

Beta-format portable VCR's have not lagged behind either,
as witnessed by Sanyo's new lightweight (8* pounds) model
VRP-4800. Features include full-function remote operation
from the optional VSC-450 color video camera; Sanyo's
Betascan high-speed search system that locates programs at
nine times normal playback speed; a freeze-frame function,
with frame-by-frame advance; feather-touch controls, and
two-speed operation (Beta II and Beta III) for up to five
hours of recording capability.

A compact tuner/timer with all-electronic varactor tuning
and seven-day programmability, model V7T-481 is available

H +
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~ FIG. 1(}-AKAI'S VPS-7350 system features stereo-sound capability.

t5
~ Who makes which?w
6 Of the two major VCR formats (VHS and Beta), VHS is
~ supported by many more manufacturers than Beta. Included
a: in the VHS group are lVC (the originator of the system),
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FIG. 11-JVC's HR-2200U has an edit-start control to eliminate noise or
gaps between scenes .

FIG. 12-S0NY's SL-5800 uses a double-azimuth head to provide noise
free slow and freeze mollon.

FIG. 13-FOUR HEADS ARE USEDin JVC's HR-7300-U. One set is used In
two-hour mode, the other in six-hour mode.

as an option to match the portable VCR. The VCR has a
suggested reta il price of just under $1200.00, while the
matching tuner/timer will sell for around $350.00. The prices
are typical of those being assigned to the new VCR and
tuner/t imer units.

Jv'C 's earl iest portable VCR was a rather heavy unit that
had no spec ial capabilities and only the standard play (SP)
two -ho ur tape speed. The company's latest portable, the
H R -22oo, weighs a mere I1.4pounds (including battery pack)
and co nsumes only 9.6 watts when operating. Further power
saving is poss ible using a RECORD/STANDBY switch that
switches power off while still allowing a smooth transition
between separately recorded scenes. As is obvious from Fig.

II, the supplied remote -control unit includes the capability
for slow-motion playback (variable from 1/6to 1/30 normal
speed) , freeze-frame , and frame-by-frame advance. A fea
ture called ESC (Edit Start Control ) automatically aligns the
start of the segment being recorded with the end of the pre
viously recorded one to eliminate noise or gaps between
scenes . There is also a shuttle-search feature that allows you
to run the tape in either direction at about lfl-times-normal
speed while watching the picture on a TV set to locate a de
sired program segment. All that , and portability too !

Progress in home VCR's, too
The video consumer benefits from the fact that there are

two major systems competing with each other for a share of
the market. For, as the Beta people come up with something
new , the VHS-supporting companies feel compelled to come
up with the same feature. or even an advanced variation of it.
for their own machines .

Sony's latest home-model Betamax unit, the SL-58oo,
shown in Fig. 12, is a good example of that trend . An out
standing feature of this model is Variable BetaScan-a new
type of Betascan that permits backward and forward picture
search at any rate from 5 to 20 times normal speed with a
single control-knob on the accomp anying remote-control
unit. Programmability covers four-events over a 14-day period.
The SL-5800 is also equipped with a newly developed double
azimuth video head (see the May 1981 issue of Radio-Elec
tronics, page 56) that provides improved freeze-frame, frame
by-frame picture advance and variable-speed slow motion
(from "stop" to J6 normal speed). With the new heads. the
TV screen can show a stationary picture with virtually no
noise bars. It' s almost as if Sony were anticipating the
GrundigfPhilips introduction discussed above.

rvo's latest home VCR. the model HR-73OOU (Fig. 13).
records in two-hour and six-hour modes but can play back
tapes made in 2, 4, or 6-hour modes. One of the ten functions
available from the remote-eontrol unit is seven-times-normal
speed shuttle search for locating specific portions of a tape.
Shuttle search increases to 21-times-normal playback speed in
the six-hour extended-play (EP) mode. The VCR can be pro
grammed for eight events over a two week period . Another
innovation included in this machine , though not apparent
from the out side, is a four-head system. One set of heads is
used for the two-hour mode , while a separate set of heads ,
optimized for a slower tape speed, is used in the six-hour
record/play mode.

Not to be outdone, Toshiba , which manufacture s Beta
format unit s , has incorporated four heads into its newest
home-VCk, the V-8500 . The two extra heads added in this
case are designed specifically to provide clear images in the
pause/still and variable-slow-motion functions. Circuitry in
the additional heads eliminates noise and flickering on the
screen. Other special features include visual scanning at 40
time s normal speed , visual Betascan at 17 times normal
speed. and a visual double -speed function. The full-function
remote hand -held control offers visual forward. rewind,
pause/still , two-times-visual fast-forward. frame-by-frame
forward , and variable slow motion. The V-85OO has a sug
gested retail price of $1495.00 and is programmable for up to
eight different events over a two-week period.

While we have mentioned only a few Beta and VHS
machines by actual brand and model number , it should be
clear from tho se descriptions that the difference in the fea
tures offered by Beta and VHS machines are fewer and fewer.
as the maker of each type of machine attempts to be competi
tive in a growing market. Our own experience with a number
of both Beta and VHS machines indicates that either type is
capable of delivering a quite acceptable color picture from
~-inch videotape cassettes, and I suspect that both the Beta
and VHS formats will survive for many years to come. As to
whether any of the newer formats will find acceptance in the
home or portable VCR field, only time will tell. R-E
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It takes more than a VCR to make a quality home-video system. Here 's a lineup
of products that will help you get the most out of your equipment.

LEN FELDMAN
CONTR IBUTING EDITOR

A G. 1-THIS IS HOW you would hook-up a Dlstr/vld switcher If your video
system Included an over-the-alr pay-TV decoder.

from any one of four sources on two VCR's and view any of
three sources on a single TV set: the combination s are almost
limitless. Figure I shows how you could hook up to the
Distrivid if you subsc ribe to an over-the-air pay-TV service:
Fig. 2 shows a typical cable-TV hookup. The Distri vid
(mode l lC-28) has a suggested retail price of just under
$200.00. Beta video also manufactures a smaller, less versatile
unit. the Disc-Switch (mo del lC-08), that sells for around
$60.00.

A somewhat simpler switcher is the VideoMate model
VM-60 1, manufactured by Total Video Supply Company.
That small unit , which has a suggested list price of$89.95, is
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WHEN YOU CONS IDER TH AT TH E FIRST HOM E VIDEOCASSETTE

recorders went on sale in 1976. it is amazing how many ac
cessories. or "video black-bo xes," have appeared in the past
five years as add-ons for the three million or so VCR's that
are currently in use . Equally amazing is that. while no VCR's
are actually produced by u.s. companies (even those bearing
familiar domestic brand -names are manufactured under sub
contract by two or three overseas companies). with few ex
ceptions j ust about all of the video accessories we will be
discussing here come from relatively small U.S. firms.

Video accessories fall into four basic categories. There are
signal switch-boxes , which simplify the problem of connecting
a number of video de vices without creating a "rat's nest" of
cables . There are signal enhancers or modifers of one kind or
another. The third category of accessories is the signal stabi
lizers. And, finally, we have a whole assortment of video
ca re products which . though not necessarily "bl ack boxes,"
cert ainly qualify as video accessories.

Video switchers
With so many things ava ilable to connect to your TV set,

it's not surprising that some manufacturers have come up
with video switch-boxes. The main feature of those boxes is
that they provide a convenient way to connect all your acces
sories (for exparnple, a video game . a VCR. and a video disc
player ) to your TV set. and provide a convenient way to
select the accessory you wish to use.

Those boxes can also be very useful for cable-TV sub
scribers . Often. cable services require the use of a channel
selecto r or cable switch-box supplied by the cable company.
Since the output of the cable switch-box is usually on a
specific channel. and must be connected to your TV set's
antenna-terminals, one of the most important and useful fea
tures of a videocassette recorder is defeated-the ability to
watch one TV program while recording another. That is im
possible when such cab le switch-boxes are used, since all

en channel-selection is made there. and not at your TV set or
~ the tuner of your VCR.
a A so lution to that problem is one of the many switchers
g: and se lectors now on the market. We will use a well-known
&l switcher. Beta Video' s Distrivid , to illustrate how such de
uJ vices work. The Distrivid uses a series of interlocking front
a panel pushbuttons to allow you to record from one to three
~ RF sources. and to view one of any of four sources on one or
a: two TV sets simultaneously. Alternatively. you can record
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FIG. 3-A SOMEWHAT SIMPLER SWITCHER, the Vldeomate model VM
601 from Total Video Supply Company stili lets you switch to two or three
video sources.
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Video stabilizers
To prevent purchasers of prerecorded videotapes from

copying them, many professional duplica tors use signal-pro
cessing schemes known variously as Copyguard, Stop Copy,
and Mv-Guard. All of those systems modify the vertical
sy nc pulse that norma lly helps TV sets to " lock" the picture
and preve nt vertical "roll."

If such modified video signals are fed into most home
VCR 's (as they would be during the copying process) , not
only is the resulting signal during playback likely to cause

Vidicraft Incorporated . Both models. in addition to improv
ing the quality of original recordings and tape playbacks by
increasing detai l and sharpness. include a distribution ampli
fier that provides multiple video-o utputs without any losses
in signal levels,

Th e Detailer I is the less expe nsive of the two models (at a
sugges ted retail price of $140) and perfo rms very much like
the Detailer 1/ when copying good master tapes or making
original recordings. It is less effective dealing with multi-gen
eration tapes (tapes that are many copies removed from the
original) or black-and-white video material. The device fea
tures three video outpu ts so that it can be used for making up
to three copies at once.

The Detailer 1/ (with a suggested retail price of $295.00) is
more versatile. and has several additional features: it is
show n in Fig. 5. It has separa te DETA IL and SHA RPNESS con
trois , and ca n improve picture quality even when copying
multi -generation tapes. A MODE switch provides a BYPASS

function that can be used for making comparisons between
the signal com ing off the original tape and the one that' s been
pro cessed . Also included is a COLOR position for color-signal
enhancement, and a MONO switch position for black-and
white signal enhancement. The unit has three switchable
video/a udio inputs and four outputs: they allow up to four
VCR's to be permanently interco nnected. Three of the VCR's
ca n be used either as maste r or slave machines without
changing the cable connec tions.

It should be noted that image enhancers such as the De
tailer I and Detailer 1/ process video only-not audio. Their
use requires either a second VCR or a TV set modified to
accept a compos ite-video signal and audio directly (not an
RF signal at the antenna term inals).

FIG. 5-SIGNAL ENHANCERS, such as the Detaller II from Vidlcratt im
prove the apparent sharpness and resolution of either off -the-air record
Ings or tape copies.

FIG. 4-FOR MORE DEMANDING SITUATIONS, the Vldeomate VM-600
allows you to record broadcast-TV While watching your subscription
channel.
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Signal enhances and modifiers
Whether you buy prerecorded videotapes. record your

ow n program s off-the-a ir, or make your own videotapes
using a video camera. there have probably been times when
you wished you could have gotten a picture with better
defini tion. If you copy tapes, you have probably not iced
some deterioration in picture quality on those tapes when
the y were compared with the original. If you view the tape
on a large scree n or projection television. the lack of sharp
ness and detail is even more apparent.

There are several prod ucts now available that. to a greater
or lesser degree . can improve the apparent sharp ness or
resoluti on of both off-the-air recordings and of tape copies .
Two such products are the Detailer I and the Detailer 1/ from

shown in Fig. 3: it offers six selectable RF inputs and one RF
output. Cable -TV subscribers. however , would be better off
with the more elaborate VideoMate model VM-600. shown in
Fig. 4. That unit se lls for aro und $120.00. but it allows you to
record from one video source while watching another.

FIG. 2-eABLE-TV SUBSCRIBERS would set up their home-video system
as shown here. The switcher allows you to hook up cable TV, pay TV, a
VCR, and either a videodisc player or a video game while avoiding a "rat's
nest" of wires and the accompanying problems.
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FIG. 7-DROP-IN CLEANING CASSETTE, the Allsop 3 from Allsop, Inc.
uses a " wet" cleaning system.

FIG. 9----JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING needed to set up and maintain a
home-video system is included In this model VAK-400 video accessory kit
from Total Video Supply.

FIG. 8-SIMULATED STEREO SOUND is created by the model SA·1(IO
from Total Video Supply . It modifies the monophon ic sound from your TV
and feeds It to your stereo sound-system .
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tions are carefully followed. there will be little chance of
damaging the machine.

Recorder Ca re markets a line of eleven products ranging
from a complete maintenance kit (mo del QM-50, with a sug
gested price of $24.40) to cellular foam swabs ($4.80) and
cleaning liquid ($4.20). The company also manufactures and
sells a bulk video-tape eraser (mode l VCR-2 /l , for $47.00)
and a video-head demagnetizer (model VCR-205. for $21.20).

While most video accessories fall into the four categories
we 'v e just cove red, there are still quite a few that do not.
Since tho se items can also help increase your enjoyment of
your VCR. we should take a look at at least some of them:

Waiti ng for stereo TV
Although Japanese TV-viewers have been enjoying stereo

(and bi-lingual) audio for nearly three years now, our own
Federal Communications Commiss ion is likely to take an
other year or two before deciding upon a stereo-TV standard.
Until then. however, you can hook up a stereo-simulating
de vice. suc h as the model SA-100 adapter, shown in Fig. 8.
from the Total Video Supply Company. That small unit takes
the mono audio from your television . turns it into simulated
stereo, and feeds it to your high-fidelity system. Hooking up
the unit is especially simple if your TV set is equipped with a
headphone jack ; no spec ial wiring is requ ired in that case. A

Video-care products
Makers of audio cassette-recorders have long encou raged

owners of their products to "clean the tape heads often" for
best performance. On the other hand, VCR manufacturers
have taken the opposite position: almost every VCR owner 's
manual warns users against trying to clean the highly polished
head-drums or head-cylinders found in VHS and Beta-format
machines. Despite those warnings. there are many head
maintenance products that , if used strictly in accordance
with the instructions. should not lead to premature head wear
or head replacement.

Many of tho se cleaning product s look exactly like video
tape cassett es. But , rather than containing video tape, they
contain a tape impregnated with a mildly abrasive dry ma
terial that removes oxide particles from the tape head. One
cleaner. made by 3M, actually displays a message on your
TV screen that tells you when the cleaning process is finished.
The message tells you when to tum the machine off and keeps
you from overdoing the cleaning process.

One company, Allsop, Inc.. manufacture s a casse tte-like
cleaning sys tem that it describes as a " wet" cleaner. The
cleaning material in the Allsop 3 (shown in Fig. 7), which has
a suggested retail price of $29.95, is a soft chamois that is
dampened with a liquid solution. According to Allsop, four
critical components in a VCR are cleaned by its device: the
video heads. audio head, capstan , and pinch roller.

All the methods mentioned so far do not require you to
"go inside" the VCR-something that might void a manufac
turer' s warranty. The only company I know of that does
encourage you to do this is Recorder Care. a division of
Nortronics. The company feels that, if its detailed instruc-

rolling of the picture . but in many cases a total loss of
synchronization will take place. making the picture impos
sible to watch. Even if you have no intention of copying pre
recorded tapes (and we warn readers that doing so may sub
ject them to legal charges of copyright infringement) . you
may own an older TV set which cannot provide vertical
picture-stability. even when watching the prerecorded tape
itself. That is especially true if your set is a vacuum-tube type.
type .

Several companies manufacture and sell fairly simple de
vices that fully restore the vertical sync pulse . Vidicraft, for
example, makes a tiny device, the Copyguard Stabilizer with
just a single control on its front panel; that unit sells for
$98.00. Since the device uses video, rather than RF signals.
two VCR's, or a TV set modified for use as a monitor. are
required. A second model, the Copyguard Stabilizer/RF
Converter, is shown in Fig. 6. That unit, which sells for
$195.00. includes an RF converter so that it can be hooked
up directly from a VCR to a TV receiver. Both units eliminate
the roll and jitter problems associated with many pre-recorded
video tapes. The RF modulator can also be used with any
video source, such as the image enhancer described earlier.
to generate a video-modulated RF signal for direct connec
tion to a TV set's antenna terminals.

AG. 6-VIDEO STABILIZERS prevent vertical roll by restoring the vertical
sync pulse when playing prerecorded videotapes. The Copygual'd Stabl·
IIzerlRF converter from Vldlcraft shown here also Incorporates an RF
converter for Increased flexibility.
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separate volume control is provided on the device, which
bears a sugges ted retail price of $24.95.

Commercial killers
Sev eral companies offer devices billed as " commercial

killers ." They are claimed to allow you to record off-the-air
programming while automatically stopping the tape during
commercials, thu s providing interruption-free entertainment.

Two differen t principles are used . One type of commercial
killer works on ly for black-a nd-white programs. As long as
the mat erial is transmitted in monochrome , the recorder
run s. When it senses the co lor-burst signal. necessary for
color (and it is ass umed that all commercials are in color
the se days), the record er pauses. When the color-burst signal
disappears , the recorder sta rts up again. That is great for
watching old Ronald Reagan films, but doe sn't do much for
his more recent TV appearances .

Th e other method relies on the assumpt ion that, just be
fore a co mmercial, the sta tion will " fade to black" for a
second or two. T hat instant of blank-screen is supposed to
tell the recorder to pause. The next fade-to-black, presumably
signalling that the program is about to resume, restarts the

recorder. A little viewing on your part will demonstrate that
the reliabili ty of suc h devices is omewhat dubious.

Another type of accessory is an unconverter. Most VCR's
have their ou tputs on either Cha nnel 3 or Channel 4. While
tha t won 't usually cause any problems, that will not be the case
if you live in an area where bot h of those channels are in use.
In such a situation, the simplest solution is to use an upco n
verter. Those devices convert the RF output of your VCR, or
any other video accessory , to a UHF frequency .

We have not included such minor accessories as cables.
balun transformers, two-set couplers, and pin-to-pin video
and audio cables, since those are supp lied by a large number
of co mpa nies and are genera lly availab le at any audio/video
sto re. If you wan t to make your video-acce sory shopping
easier, the Total Video Supply Company has put together a
Video Accessory Kit. model VAK-400 that sells for about
$34.00 (see Fig. 9). It con tains just abou t every thing needed
to co nnect, use, and maintain home VCR's and video sys
tem . Includ ed in the kit are coaxial cab les. a signal splitte r,
signa l switcher, cab le adaptors, impedance matching trans
form ers, a VCR-head clean ing kit, and the company's
"dubbing kit" for co pying videotapes . R-E

Allsop, Inc.
4201 Meridian Street
Bellingham, WA 98225

Amco Electronics
9181 Gazette Avenue
Chatsworth , CA 91311

Beta Video
9612F Lu rl ine Avenue
Chatsworth, CA 91311

BIB
1751 Jay Ell Drive
Richardson, TX 75081

Colormax Electronics Corp.
180 Northfield Ave.
Build ing 409, Raritan Center
Edison, NJ 08837

Comprehensive Video
Supply Corporation
148 Veterans Drive
Northvale, NJ 07647

Energ y Video
20371 Prairie Street
Chats worth , CA 91311

ETCO
Route 9N
Plattsburgh, NY 12901

Malo-Bauer Corporation
35045 Automat ion Drive
Mount Clemens, MI 48043

Marken Electronics Inc.
Consumer Video Group
PO Box 1103
Northbrook, IL 60062

Metro Systems
3834 Catalina Street
Los Alamitos , CA 90720

MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
921 Louisville Rd.
Sta rkville, MS 39759

Niles Aud io Corporation
PO Box 160818
Miami, FL 33116

SUPPLIERS OF VIDEO ACCESSORY PRODUCTS

Nortronics Co., Inc.
(Record Care)
8101 10th Avenue N
Minneapolis, MN 55427

Permo Int'!.
3001 Malm o Road
Arlington Heights, IL 60005

Recoton Corporation
46-23 Crane Street
Long Island City, NY 11101

Rhoades National Corporation
Box 1052
Highway 99 E.
Columbia, TN 38401

RK Electronics
30 South 1st Street
Suite 193
Arcadia, CA 91006

RMs Electronics, Inc.
50 Antin Place
Bronx, NY 10462

Robins Industries Corp.
75 Austin Blvd.
Commack, NY 11725

Shel ton Video Editors
P.O. Box 860
Vashon, WA 98070

s howtime Video Ventures
2715 Fifth Street
Ti llamook, OR 97141

Sigma Sound Equipment
PO Box 114
Pickering , Ontario , Canada L1V 2R2

Smith-Mattingley Productions
515 Kerby Hill Road .
Oxon Hill , MD 20022

Sterling Video
PO Box 244
Fraser, MI 48026

s uperex Electronics Corporation
151 Ludlow Street
Yonkers, NY 10705

TDK Elect roni cs Corp.
755 Eastgate Blvd.
Garden City, NY 11530

The Video Place
PO Box 36004
Strongsville, OH 44136

3M Company
3M Center Bldg. 4E-03
St. Paul, MN 55144

Total Video Supply Co.
9060 Clairmont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92123

Vancouver Video Center
4611 NE 112th Avenue
Vancouver , WA 98662

V.B.O.
18931 West Dixie Highway
North Miami Beach, FL 33180

Vidcor, Inc.
200 Park Avenue S.
New York, NY 10003

Video Commander, Inc.
3621 W. MacArthur Blvd.
Suite 109
Santa Ana, CA 92704

Video Components, Inc.
601 South Main Street
Spring Valley , NY 10977

Video Interface Products
19310 Ecorse
Allen Park, MI 48101

Video Mods
P.O. Box 2591
Sepul veda, CA 91341

Video Servi ces Inc.
80 Rock Ridge Road
Fairfield, CT 06430

Vidicraft, Inc.
P.O. Box 13374
Portland , OR 97213
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Make yourself a part of your home video system
add a video camera!

CARL M. LARON
ASSISTANT EDITOR

OEFLECTION ANO
FOCUSINGCOILS

FIG. 1-CROSS-SECnONAL DIAGRAM of a Vidicon camera tube. An elec
tron beam from the rear of the tube is used to generate a record of the light
and dark areas of a scene-ln essence, a black-and-white television picture.

used to generate a record of the brightness levels of a scene
in essence a black-and-white te levision picture. Color is added
to the picture in one of several ways, the simplest of which is
through the use of a color-str ipe filter.

Th e primary difference between camera tubes is the com
po sition of their target plates. Another difference is their size.
While early home cameras used one-inch tubes , many new
models use a ¥.J-inch tube . The chief adva ntages of the smaller
tubes is that they are not as susceptible to "image lag" (a
streaking effect at low light-levels) and they make it possible
to make smaller, lighter cameras. One disadvantage is that the
smaller tubes do limit resolution somew hat.

Some limitations
Technology aside, one of the biggest differences between a

video ca mera and a film came ra is that. rathe r than storing an
image on film that is inside of the camera, the video camera
stores the image on videotape that is inside the videocassette
recorder. That means, of course. that your camera must al
ways be connected to your VCR, limiting your range to the
length of the cable . While that cable can be extended to a
maximum ofabout 85 feet. any recording away from home will
be impossible unless you have a portable VCR.

Color video came ras also requ ire quite a bit of light for best
rec ording result s. Typical minimum illumination require
men ts range from 8 to 10 foot -candles (80 to tOO lux). although
so me, such as the RCA model eeOf f shown in Fig. 2, have
minimum requi rements as low as 5 foot-cand les (50 lux), and
o ne , the new Sony model HVC-2200. has a minimum light

ELECTRON
BEAM

SEPARATE
SCREEN

----....
LIGHT _----

FACEPLATE

How a video camera works
The main purpose of a video camera is to tran sform the light

reaching its lens into an elec tronic signal that can be recorded
on video tape. The part of the camera that does that is called a
camera tube. One such tube, a Vidicon (used in most low-cost
cameras), is show n in Fig. I. In that tube, light from the
outside is focu sed by the came ra' s lens and falls on a light
sens itive conductive plate called the target plate. The con
ductance of an y poin: on the plate varies proportionally to the
brightness of the light striking that point. At the same time , an
electron gun at the rear of the tube gene rate s an electron beam
that is swept acros s the target plate . The beam current that
flow s varies with the conductivity of the target, and can be

NOW THAT YOU OWN A VCR. HAVE YOU FIG URED OUT WH AT YOU
are going to do with it? Of course, you can use it to record TV
programs off-the-air, or view pre-recorded videotapes ; but if
that is all you do , you are missing out on what could be one of
the most rewarding aspects of owning a VCR-recording your
own programs.

Every family has those special moments-a wedding , a
family reunion , your child' s first steps , etc .-that become
treasured memories. With a VCR, you can record those mo
ments on videotape so that they can be relived as often as you
like. In addition, many of us think that we cou ld be actors ,
directors, or producers if given the chance: a VCR gives you
that chance, even if your productions are seen only by your
friends and family. To do all of that , however, you need one
piece ofequipment in addition to your VCR-a video camera.

But choosing which video camera best fits your need s will
not be the easiest task that you have ever undertaken. To
begin with , nearly every company that makes or distributes a
VCR also makes or distributes a color-video camera; many
make or distribute several models with different feature s.
Prices for those cameras range from about $650 to well over
$ 1500. So far it sounds pretty bad , but there are a few factors
that do make the choice a little easier. First of all. nearly all
such cameras produce out standing color under good lighting
conditions. Secondly, cameras that cost about the same , gen
erall y perform about the same. Because of that , once you've
determined how much you can spend, your choice will be
based strictly on how a camera' s feature s meet your particul ar
needs. However, before you can make that decision , you need
to know how a basic video camera works, its limitations , and
how the various features affect a camera's performance.
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requirement of just 4 foot-ca ndles (40 lux). For best result s,
however , most manufacturers recommend lighting levels of90
to 180 foo t-cand les (900-1800 lux). If you are shoot ing out
doors . meetin g those lighting requ iremen ts will not be a prob
lem because su nlight will produce nearly ideal pictures . That
is not the case if you are shooti ng indoors, however; the
average illumination in a moderately lighted house is about 9
foo t-ca nd les. which is close to. or even below the minimum
requirements of most cameras. Ge nera lly speaking, using a
couple of 250- to 5OO-watt photographic lamps is the eas iest
way to achieve the recommended illumina tion levels. But hot
light s ca n be a haza rd, and, at the least , add a few more cables
for so meo ne to trip on. Addit ionally, the bright lights may be a
bit out of place in some situations, suc h as a wedding cere
mon y. Of course, if you are shooting at home and are unsure
abo ut the light level, you can always monitor the picture on
yo ur television set and make any needed adjustments .

The essentials
Gen erally speaking, all of the cameras ava ilable can be

classified as one of three types, based primarily on the kind of
viewfinder they use. However. as you will soo n see, the
viewfinde r isn't all that's different.

T he least expens ive models use top- or side-mounted opti
ca l viewfinders ; such a camera is shown in Fig. 3. Those
ca meras are really not much more than a camera body with a

FIG. 2-oNE OF THE FEATURES of the model CC011 color camera from
RCA is Its sensitivity In low light It has a min imum light requirement of just
5 foot-candles.

FIG. 3-A LOW-COST COLOR CAMERA, th is model VCC542P from Sanyo
uses a simple optical viewfi nder system.

FIG. 4-A TOP-OF-THE-L1NE video camera , this mode11K-1850AF from
Toshiba features a movable electronic viewfinderand an auto-focus system.

len s and a microphone. An optica l viewfinder has many limi
tat ion s, including the fac t that it te lls you almost nothing about
the picture you are tak ing other than what will more or less be
in the frame . In addit ion those viewfinde rs are useless with
zoom lenses.

On the positive side is the relatively low price of tho se units,
generally less than $700. In addition, if you understand the
camera' s limitations and work within them , they really do
take very acce pta ble pictures. If you are working on a limited
budget , those cameras are a better alternative than black-and
white-at least for most applications. Also, in many cases it is
possible to upgrade that type of camera by later add ing an
e lec tronic viewfinde r (more on those later).

If you know how a 35-millimete r SLR camera works, then
you know how the next type of video camera works. Those
ca meras use op tical TTL or Through The Lens viewfinders
tha t, using mirrors, let you see what the lens sees. That is
extremely important with zoo m lenses, and in fact, most TT L
ca meras use them. One disadva ntage of this type of view
finder is that. since some of the light must be split between the
ca mera and the viewfinde r, a litt le more light is required
(abo ut 10 to 25 percent ) for good recording results. Also, a
TTL viewfinde r is something you have to choose at the time of
purchase ; you can' t add one later.

If yo u are looking for a camera with all the " bells and
whistles," then you should look into one of the " deluxe"
ca meras . One of the chief characteristics of those cameras,
but by no means the only one, is their use of electro nic
viewfinders. An electronic viewfinder is esse ntially a minia
ture black -and-w hite te levis ion; co lor is not used beca use of
the proh ibitive cost. That type of viewfinder gives you the
most information abo ut the picture you are shooting because
it shows you the video image, the signal that the VCR is
receiving. In add ition, many of the viewfinders have indi
ca tors or "idiot" lights that let you monitor the various condi
tions (suc h as exposure. whether the VCR is running, condi
tion of the batteries, co lor balance. etc .) that cou ld effect your
taping. One unique advantage ofan electronic viewfinder is its
mobility. Most are mounted externally (see Fig. 4) and can be
tilted up and down, or moved from one side of the camera to
the other, for ease of use. Some can be completely removed
from the camera, and attached to an extension cab le for re
mote viewing.

The frills
While cameras can be grouped into the three main cate

gories , that is not all that separates one camera from another.
Almost every camera in every group has one feature that
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se para tes it from every other ca mera in its own group. as well
as those in othe r groups . Most of those features are usefu l. and
help yo u get the best resu lts from whatever ca mera you are
using. Unfortu nately. not eve ry featu re is on every camera:
a nd even amo ng cameras of the ame type . the features will
vary greatly from brand to brand . Because of that. it is an
impossib le task to pick a best ca mera for eve ryone. That
choice is a personal one and will be based most ly on how you
plan to use the ca mera. and how much you want to spend.

Almos t all ca meras have some sort of microph one. Some
have microphones bui lt into the camera body itself. while
others have microphones located on telescoping booms:
although more susce ptible to damage. the boom-mounted
micro phon es do a bette r jo b. Some cameras also have micro
phone-input jacks and those do make the unit more flexible .

One of the most important parts of the camera is the lens.
Aside from the least expensive models. most cameras have
so me type of zoo m lens. While the lenses are generally top
qu alit y. two fac to rs effec t their versa tility : the range of focal
length and the speed. A zoom lens is really several lenses in
one : the most co mmon ranges of focal lengths are 3: I. 4: I. and
0: I. T he len s' minimum focal length also plays an important
role in det ermining which lens is most suitab le for a parti cular
situation. In ge neral. a short minimum focal length will make a
len s a little bette r suited for indoor work: a longer minimum
focal length is a litt le better for outdoor work. Lens speed.
give n by an f number (just like a still camera) . refers to the
maximum a perture or lens ope ning: the lower thefnumberthe
wider the maximum aperture and the more light the lens will
admit. Thus an.l1.2 len s will have a larger maximum apertu re
than an j 'l .8 len s . Incidentally. most lenses ca n be changed.
Th at' s es pec ially true if your camera uses the popular C
mo unt: that mount is also used for photo graphi c lenses.

One rathe r use ful lens feature is an automatic iris. What it
does is to adjust the aperture auto matically. so that the proper
amoun t of light is let into the camera . That also helps prevent
accide nta lly burning the ca mera tube. Since video ca meras
have a limited co ntrast range (the ratio of the brightes t part of
the picture to the lightest ). the aperture sett ing is critical to
obtai ning a good co lor picture . In addition. some cameras
have a bac klight co ntrol that lets you handle situat ions in
which the subject is standing in front ofa source of bright light.

As mentioned before . if your ca mera has an electro nic
viewfinde r. you are almos t sure to have a built-in ex posu re
indicat o r: some TTL ca meras also have those indicators.
Another feature that is found on a few cameras is a low
light -level or se nsitivity co ntrol. That let s you take pictures
und e r poor lightin g co nditions with acce ptab le. altho ugh rare
ly optim um res ults.

So me new ca meras . suc h as the one shown in Fig. 4. offer

auto-focus sys tems. In those systems. all you need do is point
the ca mera and hoot : the focusi ng is do ne electro-mechani
cally. The auto-focu system can be overridden when needed.
suc h a in a close-focusing situation.

All color ca meras must be adjusted for the specific lighting
situation. That is because the c haracteristics of differe nt types
of light. or the light' s co lor temperature . ca n affect the wayan
obj ec t ap pears. That is the reason that some ty pe of co lor
co mpensation or a co lor-te mperature co ntrol is needed . In its
simplest form. it ca n take the form ofa filter that is placed over
the len s . More advanced cameras have two to four preset
adju tments that ba lance the ca mera for the ambient light
co nditio ns. Those adjus tme nts are elected by a switc h on the
side or rear of the ca mera.

Fo r the most preci e adjustment . so me cameras add a fine
tuning or wh ite-ba lance co ntrol. That co ntrol gives the camera
a reference as to how a white object shou ld ap pear under the
prevailing lighting co nditions . To set it. simply point the cam
era at a large white objec t that is illuminated by the light you
will be using. and adjust the co ntrol until a meter (either in the
viewfinder or on the ou tside of the ca mera) gives the proper
reading. Th at co ntrol must be adjusted every time the lighting
cha nges.

Othe r features to look for include automatic fade -in and
fade-out. lock ing con tro ls that preven t acc idental operation.
mounting brackets for aux iliary microp hones and lights. and a
tri pod mo unt. All of those lend more flexibility to your
ca mera .

Shopping around
Sh opping for a video camera is a lot like shopping for any

high-technology elect ronic prod uct. only perha ps a little
ha rder. If at all possible. try a ca mera out under daylight and
low-light co nditions . Also tryout the co ntro ls to see if they
can be adjusted easily. Anot her important thing to check is the
focus ing mechanism: see if the ca mera focuses easi ly and. in
the case of TTL cameras. if the focusing aid (either micro
prism or sp lit-image rangefinder) is easy for you to use.
Amo ng the specifications to look for are the signal-to-noise
ratio . the resoluti on. and the minimum-illumina tion level.

Mos t video cameras are small and lightweight. But weight is
not the only facto r that de term ines how co mfortab le a camera
is to use . Balance. locat ion of the viewfinder and contro ls.
sha pe of the hand grip. and man y other factors all play a part.
Also . it is possible that a ca mera cou ld be too light . making it
d ifficult to hold steady . Broadcast-camera manu facturers
ac tually add weight to their units to make them easier to use.

As you ca n see. there are quite a few choices to be made
w hen you purc hase a ca mera. To help get you started. we've
compi led a list of camera suppliers (see Table I). R-E

TABLE 1 VIDEO CAMERA SUPPLIERS

Akai America Ltd. JVC Corporation Sanyo Electric , Inc.
800 W.Artesia Blvd. 41 S later Dr. 1200 W. Artesia Blvd.
Compton. CA90220 Elmwood Park. NJ 07407 Compto n. CA90220

Cannon
10 Nevada Dr. N.A.P. Consumer Electronics Corp. Sharp Electronics Corp.
Lake Success. NY11040 (Magnavox. Philco. Sylvania) 10 Keysto ne PI.

1-40 and St raw Plains Pike Paramus. NJ 07652
Curtis Mathes Corp. Knoxville. TN37914
1 Curtis Mathes Pkwy. Sony Corporation of AmericaAthens . TX75751 Panasonic 9 W. 57th St.

en GBC CCTVCorp.
One Panasonic Way New York. NY 10019

o 315 Hudson St.
Secaucus . NJ 07094

Z New York. NY10013 Technicolor0 Quasar Companya: 299 Kalmus Dr.
f- General Electric 9401 W. Grand Ave.
o Fran klin Park. IL 60131 Costa Mesa. CA92626ur Port smouth . VA 23705
..J
W

Zenith Radio Corporat ion6 Hitachi RCA
0 401 W. Artesia Blvd. 600 N. She rman Dr. 1000 Milwau kee St.
-c Compton. CA90220 India napolis. IN 46201 Glenview. IL 60025a:
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What's the difference between the four systems?
How do they work? Which system will best fit your needs?

The answers to those and other questions can be found below.

SESE F. McCLAIN"

VIDEODISC T ECHNOLOGY IS FA R FROM N EW: M ANY SYSTEMS

have been developed over the yea rs . Today. only four sys
tem s are being marketed--or are planned to be marketed
before 1982comes to a close .

Over 50 years ago. John Baird recorded video signals on a
wax disc. During the half century that has passed since then .
videodisc sys tems have been deve loped independently by
Hitachi . I/O Metric . SEO. Syndor Barnt Scanner Corp..
Digita l Recording. Robert Bosch . and MDR. And those are
the sy tern s that never came to mar ket!

In the 1960·s. a good deal of work that was done by 3M and
West inghouse greatly ad vanced videodi sc tec hno logy. But it
wasn' t until the 1970's that dec isions were made tha t resulted
in the fou r sys tems that exist today. During the past 10
years . an ever-increasi ng program of research and develop
me nt devoted to videodisc sys tems has resu lted in an explo
s ion of technology. and a num ber of systems.

The first sys tem to be mark eted was developed by Teldec
(Telefunken-Decca) . It is no longer avai lable. That sys tem
used a grooved 20-cm (approx . 8 inches) flexible disk that was
read by a stylus .

Th ose systems that did survive. were developed by the
fo llow ing co mpa nies:

RCA ------ ----CED system has styl us rid ing on
grooved disc with pits.

JVC ----------VHD system has stylu s ridi ng on
non -grooved sur face with pi ts.

Phili ps - - - - - - - - - Ref lecti ve optical system uses a
MCA laser to read shi ny disc with pits.
Thompson - - - -- - - Transmissive (non-reflect ive) opti
CSF cal system uses a laser to read clear

d isc with pits.
Whi le a ll four of those . ystems will have become availab le

before the end of 1982. it is difficult to predic t whether all four
wi ll survive . Th e first three systems are aimed at the co nsumer
market. T he fourt h (Thompson-CSf") is definitely an indus
tria l uni t that i muc h higher priced : the discs it uses are not
comme rc ia lly ava ilable but must be custom -made for the user.
Yet there are numerous a pplica tions for that sy tern in busi
ness a nd industry.

Videodisc system s were de veloped because the y are the
most economical way to mass-produce programs co ntaining

'This art icl e IS an exce rpt fro m I ll . I r,C h ll l ' fCII r 0"1i119 book on
vid eodisc systems and '1' ~ 1l facti 1111,

bo th audio and video infor mation . A single master disc is
made . and from it (just as with audio-only reco rdings)
thou sands of d iscs are pressed quickly and inexpensively.

The stamping ta kes only seconds. and the raw materials are
few and inexpensive compared to videotape duplicat ion.
Eve n more important: The picture quality delivered by a
videodisc is better than that from a Vz-inch VHS- or Beta
format video ta pe . And the sound is high fidelity . stereo and/or
du a l-language capable .

The more indust rial-orien ted type of videodisc players are
ab le to find and free ze-fra me anv one of the more than 50.000
frames cra mmed into each side-of the disc. That means that
50.000 ind ividua l pictu res cou ld be stored on one side of a
d isc . then ca lled up and displayed on the TV screen in sec
onds . As opposed to videot ape mach ines . a videodisc ma
chine can free ze frame s fo r long periods of time.

Unlike the home video tape mac hines. the videodisc ma
chines are used for playback on ly: they can not record. When
a videodisc is played back. the video picture is displayed on
the screen of a co nve ntional TV (co lor or B&W) and the
accompanying audio comes through the TV speaker. Some
videodisc machines have stereo capabi lity. but they must be
hooked up to a home-stereo system to make use of it. None of
the four video disc fo rmats arc interc hangeable.

A typical videod isc is abou t the sa me size as an LP phono
graph record . but co ntains both audio and video information .
Th e infor mat ion is co ntained in pits arranged in spiraling
trac ks o r groo ves on the disc .

Let' s ta ke a brief look at the relationship betwee n the TV
signa l and the pit on the disc . The TV signal that rep resents
the prog ram that is eventuall y put on a disc is composed of
three se pa rate signals. Those clements are: a) luminance
(brightness). b) color . and c) so und (see Fig. I).

Th e peak s and troughs (tops and bottoms of the signal (d in
Fig. I)are " clipped" ofT. The distance betwee n eac h wave (e)
is repre en tati ve of the length of the pit that is engra ved into
the surface of the disc . The length of the pits and the number of
pits pe r second determine how the picture on the scree n will
look. When a disc is played. the pits are read and changed
back into a T V signa l.

Videodiscs that have groov es. have many more grooves
than stereo phonograph records . In fact. 50 to 75 grooves
tilled with video information fit into a space the width of a
hum an hair.
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TV SIGNAL / PITS

FIG. 1-THE TV SIGNAL placed on the disk Is composed of three seperate
signals-luminance, color, and sound.

FIG. 2-MUCH LIKE A PHONOGRAPH, the CEO system used a dlamond
tipped stylus that rides In a groove on the disc. The styl us can be replaced
easily.

The styl us rides in grooves that contain pits of differe nt
lengths. The stylus senses the electrical changes between
where there is no pit and where there is one: the signal that
resul ts is transformed into a TV signal.

Because the stylus does contact the grooves . the disc must
be kept totally clean. It is enclos ed in a caddy for protect ion.
Th e caddy unlocks when it is inserted into a player and the
disc is left behind as the caddy is removed.

The caddy is marked side I and side 2. Each side plays for
one hour. after whic h the disc must be removed from the
player with the caddy. flipped ove r and re-insert ed . On the
player. there is an elapsed-time readout. calibra ted in min
utes. so the viewer ca n see where he is in the show or can
access any particu lar minute . Other features include visua l
sea rch that provides a fast-forward or fast-reverse function
where the program can be viewed at 16 times normal.

METAL

All videod isc mach ines do not include the same special
feat ures . So me may offer fast and slow play in either forward
or reverse: some have a single audio channel while others
have two audio channels. In addition to including special
play features. some playe rs have microproce ssors built in
that make it possible to access any individual frame in the
program immediately and either freeze-fra me it on the TV or
use that frame as a start ing point for the program to follow.

The same programs are not availa ble on the various sytems.
Man y film co mpan ies . TV program distributors. record dis
tributors. etc . . have signed agreements with one or more
manu facturers to supply programming. Program ava ilability is
on e of the foremost concern s of poten tial purchasers.

RCA's CEO system
The CE O format uses a groove d disc and a contact stylus

(see Fig. 2). It was de signed by RCA as a simple. low-cost
con sumer machin e that is very similar to a record player. It
uses a diamond -tipped sty lus that is eas ily replaced when it
wear s out. It plays a two-sided disc that has microscopic
grooves in which the sty lus travels. There are 10.000 of tho se
gro oves to the inch : they are so narrow that you could fit 38 of
them inside one groo ve of a standa rd LP audio disc.

Th e sty lus has a electro de tip that is actually half of a
capacitor. (The disc itself act s as the other half.) As the stylus
tra vels dow n the grooves on the disc. the resulting capaci
tan ce var iations genera te changes in the electrical signal that
a re converted into video and audio signals .
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COMBINED SIGNAL AFTER CLIPPING

CORRESPONDS TO PITS MADE ON DISC
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TABLE 2-0PTICAL SYSTEM
Lase rvision. VLP. Non-contact / Laser

Reflective
Magnavision
Discovision
Sony System
Philips System
Universal Pioneer System
Optica l/R
MCASystem
IBM System
Laser Disc
Transmissive
Thompson System
Optical/T

TABLE 1-CAPACITANCE SYSTEM
Mechanical.Contact Stylus

CED (Capac itance Electronic Disc
Grooved
RCA System
Selectavis ion
VHD (Video High Density)
Grooveless
JVC System
Matsus hita System

Th e optical systems. as a gro up. are often called VLP
(Video Laser Player ) or Laservision. The optical system that
uses a reflective disc is usually defined as reflective optical.
Th e optical sys tem that uses a clea r transmissive system is
us ually called transmissive optical. The two different formats
a re often identified by the name of the manufacturer that
makes either the player or the disc .

T here are two basic types of videodisc players . One is the
op tical player tha t uses laser light to read the pits in the tracks
of the disc. The ot her is the capacitance player: it uses a sty lus
that act ua lly rides the surface of the disc. That stylus. in
combination with the disc itself. form s a variable capacitor
th at co nverts the signal placed on the disc into an elec tronic
rep resentation of the TY signal originally reco rded . There are
two differen t kinds of capacitance-type disc players. One
plays a disc that has grooves (the CE O system): it uses a
diam ond stylus. The ot her (the YHO system) plays a disc that
has a grooveless surface and uses a diamond or a sapphire
sty lus . In bot h versions the stylus actua lly contacts the sur
face of the disc.

There are two optica l-type disc players . too . One plays a
reflecti ve disc (Philips). while the other (Thompson CFS )
plays a clear. tra nsmissive disc that allows light to pass
th rou gh it. Both use a laser beam whose light focuses on pits in
th e disc . Nothi ng phys ically contac ts the disc' s surface dur ing
playback in either of those optica l systems.

Th e ca pac itance sys tem with grooves was deve loped by
RCA: the grooveless capacitance system came from lYC. The
names listed in Table I and Table 2 are interchangeable .
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Right now. playe rs that will deliver stereo so und are not
available but some discs are being recorded in stereo for use
with future playback units offering stereo playback.

In the CEO sys tem. four frames of video are placed into
each track (one track being one lap aro und the disc . That
mean s that there are four still pictu res read during eac h
revo lution of the disc. If one track were played over and over
aga in . as must be done for freeze- framing. four frames would
be repeated. and the resultin g picture would be jumpy. For
good free ze framing only one frame should be repeated . That
is wh y free ze frame is not possible when playing conventional
shows on the CE O sys tem.

The CEO sys tem is by far the simplest sys tem. Because the
sty lus travels in a groove. there is no need for the additional
tracking mechani sm that all the other sys tems need to keep
the sty lus from wandering all over the disc. Also. since light
isn't used as in the optic al syst em. no light-focusing device s
are needed.

T he CEO disc on ly has one coating applied after it is
pressed: that is a lubricant that decreases wear and increases
the life of the disc and the stylus.

To date . color-Tv manufacturers repre senting over 50% of
the U.S . color-TY market. have indicated their intention of
introducing CEO-type videodisc players (RCA. Zenit h. J.e.
Penney. Sears. Sa nyo . Toshiba . Hitac hi. Radio Shack ). RCA
has alre ad y sold some 40.000 to 50.000 players and hope s to
have brought that number to well above 200.000 before the
end of 1981. They are also looking for sales of more than
2 million discs made bv both RCA and CBS before the end of
1982. -

The VHD (Video High Density) system
This sys tem has bee n seen only in prototype form . but its

manufacturers promise that it will be availab le in the next few
mon ths . Origi nally. JYC and Matsushita developed different
systems : but later. the y decided that they wou ld both man
ufacture unit s using the JYC technology. Matsushita. which
owns a large part ofJYe. abandoned its technology in favor of
J YC s.

The YHO (Video High Density) sys tem uses a grooveless
disc that comes in contact with a sa pphire (or diamond) stylus
(see Fig. 3). The sty lus has an electrode tip that reads elec
trical change s in the same way as the CEO sys tem. The main

STYLUSTIP

ELECTRODE
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FIG. 3-INSTEAD OF GROOV ES, the VHD sys tem uses a series of pits. As
in th e CEO sy stem, the stylus comes in contact with the disc's surface.

OPTICAL REFLECTIVE PLAYER
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FIG. 4-THE VLP VIDEODISC PLAYER was the first consumer device to
use a laser. The three main part s of the system are shown here.

difference is that there are no grooves-only a series of pits in
spira ling tracks situated on the disc' s surface. Also. like the
CEO system. the YHO sty lus generates different electrical
changes as it comes into contact with areas of pits versus areas
of no pit s.

To explain further. the YHO playback sty lus has an elec
trode that. like the CEO stylus, is actu ally half of a capacitor.
The' disc is the ot her half: the electrode detects capacitance
variat ions between the disc and the stylus. Again . the elec
tr ica l signal is directl y related to the spacing and the size of
the pit s . The re ulting signal is converted into a video signal
that plays through the TY . The pits are similar to those in the
CEO sys tem: but the y are turned sideways.

There are no groo ves to guide the pickup stylus and keep it
on the right track. so a tracking signal must be record ed on the
disc . A corresponding tracking servo system is needed on the
YHO stylus . to make the adju stments needed to keep the
stylus on track.

As the YHO sty lus tra vels over the disc . it comes into
co ntact with 10 time s more of the surface than the CEO stylus
does in the CEO system. As in the CEO system. the stylus
must be changed when it wears out. The YH 0 disc is smaller
than 12-inch CEO disc: it' s 10.2 inches . and it also must be
enclosed in a caddy to protect it from dirt and scratches .

Th e YHO disc plays for 60 minute s on each side and must be
removed from the player using the cadd y. turned over. and
then rein serted to play the flip side . There is variable slow and
fast motion. The discs have two soundtrac ks. so ste reo is
pos sible if the sys tem is hooked up to a home-stereo sys tem.

Since the YH O system has two frames per revolution . it
cannot have still frame. An optional unit is ava ilable to use
with JYC s player that allows for still framing . Another op
tional unit makes the YH 0 player capable of playing digitally
recorded super hi-fi audio (PCM) discs . By offering those
options . the YHO system can be aimed at both the industr ial
and the consumer market.

Player and disc manufacturers are General Electric and the
Matsushita affiliated companies. JYe. Panasonic , and Quasar.

Optical reflective system
T he third sys tem of the four present disc sys tems is the

optical reflective format de veloped by MCA and Philips. This
player (sec Fig. 4) was the first con sumer produc t to use a
laser. The disc it plays is a record-type one . but with no
grooves . It has a smooth. silvery. mirror-like surface as op
posed to a grooved surface. It does not use a stylus . A safe.
low-power gas laser light acts as a tracking guide and pick-up
sys tem as it scans across engraved pits on the disc.

A spiral series of pits around the disc form tracks . One track
plays per eac h revolution of the disc. That represen ts one
frame (one still picture ) of the program . There are 54.000
tracks (with one frame eac h) on each side . It takes Ih o of a
seco nd for the laser to scan one of those 54.000 tracks. Be
ca use one revoluton plays only one frame. it is possible to
" still frame" a picture on the scree n by repeating the same
frame . (The laser ju st goes around the same track over and
ov er again.) Th at is import ant for industrial and educational
programs. where viewers want to stop the show and/o r cata-
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loa ue thousand s of still pictures.
One side plays for 30 minute s. This unit also has multiple

speeds in addit ion to standar? play. The y.include bot~ fixed
and variable-speed slow motion. fast motion . and rap id sca n.
in both forward and rever se .

If the disc being played was recorded in stereo. the disc
playe r can be hooked up to a home stereo system with an
amplifier and two speakers for stereo sound. It wou ld other-
wise play th rough the TV speaker. which is m<;>naural. .

A lon g-playing disc called CL V (Constant Linear Velocit y).
that has 60 minutes per side . can be used on the player-but
the sti ll frame and multiple speeds are sac rificed .

Looking at this in more detail. the standard play. referred to
as CA V (Constan t Angular Velocity). has 30 minutes per side .
Those discs have one frame per revo lution. Since. in the
standard play. the disc is alway s turning at the same speed it
ta kes longe r to go around an ou ts ide track than an inside track .
The pits are more spread out on the outside ri~ an~ closer
together on the inside rim. To ex te nd the playing time. the
CLV disc (Co nstant Linear Veloc ity) was developed. By put
ting the pits closer toge ther. four fra mes of picture cou ld be
put on the outsi de tracks instead of one. That number gradu
allv decreases to one fra me as you proceed to the innermost
tracks . Since there is more than one frame of pictu re in some
tracks . it woul d be impossible to repeat one revolution of the
disc over an d over for a still-frame effect. This long play is for
movies and ente rtainment programs. where 60-minutes-per
side is desirable.

Le t us now take a look at the tech nology behi nd this opt ical
syste m. Th e reflec tive discs are covered with a metallic coa t
ing that enables the lase r beam to reflect off the surface .
th7-ough a len s . and onto photodetectors in the player.

As Fig. 5 shows. the laser (I) travels through the lens (2)and
is reflect ed off the disc back through the lens (2) and out into
th e pho todetectors (3). The actual sys tem has a more co m
plica ted path than shown: the beam is reflected by a series of
mir rors before it str ikes the disc.

Th e end result is that the laser light. reflected by the disc . is
co nce ntrated onto a photodiode inside the player. When a
light hits a pit in the surf ace. much of the light is diffracted
about and is not reflected back into the lens. In essence . less
light is rec eived when a pit passes in front of the lens than
when a smoot h section of the disc doe s. In that way the pits
modul ate a c urrent.

Beca use the optica l reflective system uses a disc that has a
protective coating. no cad dy is needed. The pits are actually
imbedded in the disc unde rneath the protective coating. Since
no sty lus co ntacts with the disc . dir t or scratches on the
surface do no t affec t the playback . The disc is removed from
the jacket and placed on the disc player ' s turntable as is done
with a phonogra ph record.

An op tica l sys tem is more co mplicated than a capacitance
syste m because it has more mechanisms. Two additional sys
tems are nee ded-one to keep the beam focused on the pits
and one to keep the bea m on the right track .

LASER BEAM BOUNCES OFF PIT

REFLECTIVE DISC

LIGHT HITS PIT

FIG. 5-THE LIGHT FROM THE LASER goes th rou gh the lens. is reflected
by the disc back throu gh the lens. and is pic ked up by a photodetector.

TRANSMISSIVE DISC

FIG. 6-IN THE TRANSMISSIVE OPTICAL SYSTEM, ligh t from the laser
passes through th e clear videodi sc.

The light beam need s a servo sys tem to stay correctly
focu sed on the pits within the track as the disc rotates. If the
disc moves (vertically) up or down the light beam will not be
focused on the track. To compensate for any such movement.
there are two photod iode s, one on each side of the slit
through which the light beam passes. After the beam passes
through the objective lens. it hits the disc and reflects back
eq ually onto the photodiodes. But if the disc changes posi
tion (moves vertically) the light beam is reflected more onto
one photodiode than onto the oth er. Sen sing that. the lens
refocuse s so that the light is evenly reflected.

In addition to that focusing sys tem. a tracking system is
needed to insure that the beam stays on the track and does not
wander rad ially across the surface of the disc . As the main
laser beam strikes the disc. two other light beams also strike
it-one on each side of the main beam. Those two addi
tional beam s send inform ation back to separate photo
detectors that are part of the tracking system. The system
adjust s the mai n beam radially to keep it on track.

It is interesting to note that in the optical sys tem the pictures
in the outer tracks are better than tho se in the denser inner
tracks. and yet the manufacturers have seen fit to have the
optical disc s play from the inside to the out side. (The CEO and
VHO systems play like record s-from the out side in.) That
means that the first pictures seen are of the poore st quality
found on the disc.
Transmissive optical system

The fourth and final system to be out lined is the opt ical
tra nsmissive form at developed by Thomson CSF. It is de
signed for the industrial and educational market. and is priced
at more than $3000 for the player. It can be interfaced with a
computer for retrieval of information.

Thomson and 3M are mastering disc s in this format. The
pr ice for having a program mastered is over $1500 for one
side (30 minutes). Replication of discs from the master costs
on the orde r of $18 each .

The sys tem work s on a method similar to the reflective
optical system in that it uses a laser beam that reads pits that
have been developed on the disc in spiral tracks . The re are
two sides to the disc. with pits on each side.

Th e disc is transmissive to light and the difference in the
path of the laser light where there are pits . as opposed to
wh ere there are no pits. causes the modulation as the beam
tra vels along the track (see Fig. 6). The laser light shine s
through the disc to photocells undern eath the disc . Unlike all
the oth er sys te ms . it is not necessar y to turn this clear disc
over. s ince -the laser can refocus on the bott om side . Since a
protective surface is not applied . the disc uses a cadd y that
inserts with the disc into the player and is then removed (as
with the CEO and VHO svs tem).

Like the reflecti ve di ~c . one revolution represent s one
fram e . Th erefore. sti ll framing is poss ible by merely repeating
the sa me fra me: var iab le fast and slow motion both forward
and re ver se are possible. too . There are two audio channels .
but ste reo play is not ava ilab le now since only one channelcan
be played at '~ time . . .

As vo u can tell. that unit is intended to be interacti ve With
the viewe r and is not for the mass mark et. where viewers
usuall y watc h a program unint errupted and do not need spe
cial featu re: and retrieval capab ility . R-E
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Enjoy the action and excitement of an arcade in the comfort of your
home with one of these video -game systems.

DANNY GOODMAN

TH E H ISTORY OF TH E HOME VIDEO-GAME DID NOT BEGIN IN

guarded researc h labs of the late 1960's, where engineers
worked round the clock trying to control blips on a TV
screen, but in a bar in Sunnyva le, California. There, in 1972.
Nolan Bushnell. founder of a small electronics company
ca lled Atari, was called in to fix a protot ype Pong video
game he had insta lled only two days earlier. The fault he dis
covered, was not in the circuit. but in the coin box-it was
jammed to the gills!

It didn 't take long for the game to appear in a coin-operated
home ver sion that hooked up to your TV set. You may
remember the first Magnavox Odyssey video game-a simple
gadget compared with today's-that sold in 1972 for about
$100, eve n though the graphics were so limited that a TV
sc reen ove rlay was required for the background .

The home video-game has come a long way since those
days. During the first few years. products were replaced
eve ry six month s by less expensive models with more game
variations. Th ings have been a lot more stable since 1977
the year that the first ca rtridge-programmable video game was
introduced .

The programmable games released the avid game-player
from buying an entire co nsole unit for every new video game
that came out : he could update his master console with a $25
$30 plug-in cart ridge. And today, they' re still selling like
mad! When the sales figures for 1981 are finally tallied . they
should show that near ly 2lh million consoles and over 20 mil
lion ca rtridge s were sold. Now . a new coin-opera ted arcade
game ca lled Pac Man is breaking all record s. The world
seems to be going video-game crazy. For those of you who
have had your eye on one of those home video-games, we' ll
take a close look at three of the major systems and see what
kinds of game s those machines play.

Atari Video Computer System
The Atari Video Computer System . which sells for under

$200, is one of the survivors from a treacherou s time in
video-game hi tory that saw the end of at least one formidable
opponent. Fairc hild' s Channel F video game . Atari held on
thro ugh the to ugh times, slowly rewarding ear ly Video C OIII

puter System buyers with more and more cartridges. Atari
now offers 43 different cartridges-the largest library of any
video-game maker- and another doze n compatible game
pac ks are availab le from a company called Activision (see
below ).

FIG. 1-THIS REMOTE-CONTROLLED Atarl Video Computer System elimi
nates the controller wires and lets you control the action from anywhere
In the room.

The Atari game console is a modest-looking affair. with a
series of slide switches for power. color/black-and-white TV.
game select. game start . and difficulty. The rear panel has a
jack for the outpu t from the power pack that plugs into the
wall (that setup keeps the potentially-warm power trans
form er away from heat-hat ing Ie ) and two nine-connector
jacks for the hand con tro llers.

Two different types of hand controllers come with the con
sole unit-joysticks and paddles. If you jump around from
cartridge to cartridge. switching controllers gets to be a prob
lem, with cords sometimes getting tangled up. Joysticks arc
used by 28 of the cartridges, paddles by 10. Two optional
controllers are also ava ilable. Keyboard controllers with 12
pushbutto ns are used by four of the cartridges : steering con
trollers are packaged with the only cart ridge that use them.
Indv 500.

To help eliminate the maze of wires running to and from
the co nsole. Atari is gradually introducing a new wireless
model (see Fig. I). The wireles model. which sells for about
$ 100 more. looks like something out of the 21st century. But
a close inspect ion revea ls the same console controls a~ the
hard-wired version, but in pushbutton form. The control
panel also has red LED's to indicate how the controls are
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game otTers three levels of difficulty. in steps carefu lly
planned to give you the feel of the kingdom and its mystical
objects and inhabitants. The top level is the best. with all the
objects scattered about at random.

Circus Ata ri is one of those games that sounds almo t too
simp le to be fun-but try it. and you'll be hooked. It has a
broad appeal, perhaps because it is based on a humorous
premise instead of attacking alien invaders. Two circus
clown s must propel each other on a teeter-totter to hit and
pun cture th ree rows of balloons overhead. Your job is to
position the teeter-tott er under a falling clown so the other
ca n get up the re to break more balloons. Except it's not
always easy to predict where those guys are going to fall.
An d if you miss-SPLAT! With a little practice you' ll learn
how to get the clowns to jump to the high-scoring top row.
Every time you eliminate a row of balloons. a new one takes
its place , One variation of the game changes the speeds of the
ju mping and falling clowns at random. Circus Atari can also
be played by one person. or two can cha llenge eac h other.
ta king tu rns when an oppo nent's clown hits the floor of the
" Big To p."

Activision cartridges
Atari ow ners have the advantage of a second source for

ga me ca rtridges . Afte r all, it takes a great deal of time to
design, program. perfect. and document a consumer-oriented
progra m, and there are only so many games a company eve n
as large as Atari (or Magnavox or Mattei) can produce at one
time . Activision is a company founded by four Atari game
designers who went out on thei r own in late 1979. It has
produced 12 cartridges for the Atari Video Computer Sys
tem. Man y of them have wo n awa rds in video magazines .

On e significant feat ure of the Activision games is the quality
of the instruction pamphlets. For the most part, they are easy
to read , and get you playing the game very quickly. They
a lso give yo u playing tips right up front, rather than having
yo u lea rn the game's idiosyncracies along the way. To give
yo u something to try for. most games agains t time or the com 
puter otTer you a chance to earn a membership emb lem in a
"club" for that cartridge by attaining specific scores. All you
need is a photo of the TV disp lay with your score on it. Eac h
pam phlet also has a photo of the designer, with a few para
gra phs about some of the game's spec ial aspects. Whether or
not those blurbs were act ually written by the des igners, they
add a personal touch to the package not found on any other
video-game cartridge.

Skiing is a one-player game offering your choice of slalom
or downhill runs of varying length and difficulty . Unlike the
usual "bombs away" video game, this one req uires a light
to uc h on the joystick to maneuver your skier thro ugh the
ga tes . Just as in real life. it is a race against the clock, with
elapsed time plus either the number of gates left on the
slalom course. or the distance in meters remaining on the
downhill run, displayed on the screen. The time to shoot for
in the hardest slalom course is 28.2 seconds. A time better
tha n that qualifies you for the "Activision Ski Team."

Freeway is an Activision game that is just plain fun for kids
as we ll as ad ults . Here. one or two players try to maneuver
as many chickens as possible to the other side of a IO-lane
su perhighway in two minutes and sixteen seconds. If a
ch icken gets hit by a car or truck, it has to go back. so you've
really got to dodge the vehicles as they race by at varying
speeds . As a warmup. you can try game I. which is called
" Lake Shore Drive. Chicago. 3 A.Moo .. with little auto traffic.
T hen you can build up to rush-hour car and truck traffic on
Dallas ' "LBJ Freeway." If you're good eno ugh to get at
least 20 chickens across, you can apply for a "Save the
Chicken Foundation" membership emblem .

Ka boom is a maddening test of hand-eye coordination. The
"Mad Bomber" runs back and fort h at random along the top
of the screen dropping live bombs: you can hear the lighted
fuses crackle. You start out with three buckets of water. with
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se t: th ose can be see n from across the roo m.
Th e wire less unit accepts all of the available cartridges .

Furthermore . we are to ld that aside from remote co ntro l,
there is nothing about the wire less un it that will make the
wired version obsolete .

The wire less hand-controllers are stored beneath a flip-top
cover in the unit, keep ing everything together. The controllers
them selves have some well-conceived features: Each con
troller is a co mbination joystick and padd le; also . GAME
SELECT and GAME RESET push buttons are on eac h controller,
so yo u don 't have to get up to start every game. The on ly
thin g miss ing is a robot arm to switc h cartridges!

One of Ata ri's major attractions ha bee n its ability to
ada pt very popular arcade video games to the Video Com
puter System. Since Atari makes many of the arcade games,
they pretty much know which are the hottest. Most Atari
cartridges have multipl e-skill levels or variations in play-the
43 cartridges otTer a total of almos t 950 variations ! Instruc
tion pamphlet s are , for the mos t part , easy to follow. A num
ber of the ca rt ridges otTer trul y challenging play. You should
con sider the following if you choose the Atari game:

Missile Command, from the arcade game of the same
name. places you at the control ofan antiba llistic-missile base
cha rged with protecting six cities . That by itself would be
easy. except that your base and cities are under attac k from
waves of interplanetary ballistic-missiles and cru ise missiles.
For each wave. you have 30 ABM's (in three magazines of
10) to intercept the enemy missiles. Using the joystick, a
cursor is moved to the point on the screen where you want
yo ur ABM to intercept ene my missiles ; you r ABM's are
" launched " using the red button on the co ntro ller. An ABM
ru shes up to that spot and ex plodes. If the enemy missile is
touched by the ABM's blast , it is destro yed. As you success 
fully defend eac h wave , another, more intense wave follows.
Missile Co mmand ca n be played by one player . or by two
players taking turns . There is also a beginner's level so that
you can get the feel of the game .

Adventure is a cha llenging game of logic , memory, and
ofte n hair- raising ac tion. Your tas k in this one-playe r game is
to locate an enchanted goblet hidden somew here within
castles , dun geon s . and mazes of a video kingdo m. and re
sto re it to its proper cas tle. Other objects help you in your
hunt: keys to castles. a bridge to go through dead-end mazes,
a magnet to ret rieve objects stuck in walls, and a swo rd for
protection-but you ca n only ca rry one thing at a time. There
are also three hungry dragons who will gleefully chase you
through a pitch-black maze just to eat you. And ju st when
you think you've got the game licked , the "magic flying bat "
steals away your prize and hides it somewhere else . The
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THE CONSOLE ot the Magnavox Odyssey2 looks more like a computer
th an that ot any other video game.

which you must catch the bombs before they hit the ground,
gaining points for eac h catch. If a bomb hits, all the bombs
remai ning on the screen exp lode : you lose a bucket , and the
" Mad Bombe r" smiles . But for every 1000 points. you can
earn back one lost bucket. The "Mad Bomber" starts
bombi ng slowly enough for novice players to get the hang of
it. But each succeeding wave of bombs gets longer and much
faster-up to 13per secon d. It has all the addictive tension of
a space invaders-type game , but is purely defensive. And
3000 points get s you in the "Bucket Brigade."

Magnavox Odyssey2
In the same price class as the Atari game is Odysseys by

Magnavox. It does not yet have as many cartridges as the
Ata ri, but it offers a selec tion of games in arcade style,
sports, and a few elementa ry-education activities.

The game console looks more like a computer than any
other video game. A touch-sensitive typew riter-like alpha
keyboard comes into play on a few games ; numeric and rese t
keys are used with every game . A set of universal joystick
controllers are hard-wired into the rear of the console
there ' s no need to switch aro und controllers from game to
game. One welco me feat ure on the controllers is that there
are shallow slots at each of eight directions aro und the circle ;
that comes in handy whe n try ing to maneuver accurately
along a diago nal path . With other games' controllers. you' re
never quite sure where that diagonal position is-which can
co st you valuab le time in getting away from some video
atta cker.

The majority of cartridges for the Odysseys have coarser
graphic displays than other video games. Characters and
obje cts tend to be very block-like. and animation is some
what stiff. But tho se characteristics would be noted primarily
by frequent arcade game-playe rs who are accustomed to
high-resolution graphics requiring more program-memory
capac ity than any home video game. Younger children. and
adults who don't get to the arcade too often. should thor
oug hly enjoy the Odys sey 2 games.

Blockout! and Breakdown! are both offered in one cartridge.
The object in Blockout ! is to work your way through the four
row s of colored blocks by paddling a ball up against them to
destroy them. This part of the game is similar to Atari's
Breakout, But the re' s an added challenge here-either the
computer or a second player has contro l over little men on
the rows of blocks who can restore destroyed block . Play
goe s on for 90 seconds. or until the offense breaks through.
Then sides change. and the second player tries to out
maneuver his opponent. There are more subtleties to the
game. with added variations in Breakdown' , that make this a
highly compet itive one- or two-player cartridge.

UFO, is an arcade space-battle game showing that the
Odyssey- is capable of more detailed graphics displays than
earlier cartridges indicated. As maste r of a batt le cruiser, you

meet a screenful of roving UFO·s. some of which are quicker
and more powerful than others. Two types are kamikazes
tha t try to ram you . A third shoots at you. with deadly ac
curacy. Fortunate ly. your crui er is surrounded by a force
field that will ward off some shots at you and will destroy
orne of the kamikazes. Unfortunately . when your force field

is hit , it is temporari ly drained and needs an interminably
long second or so to recharge. Fortu nate ly. you also have a
laser ca nnon to shoot at any UFO. Unfortunately, firing your
laser also drai ns your energy field for a moment, making you
open to attack. Fortunately, you can zoom all around the
screen to escape or attack. Unfortu nately. the direction of
your laser is dependent on your direction of flight. which
means you have to fly toward your menacing target. The
alpha keyboard comes into play with UFO because you can
enter the name of the highest scorer on the screen. where it
stays for as long as the current series of games continues .
Any number of playe rs can take their shot at beating the
highest score, and having both their sco res and names appear
for all to see.

FIG. 2-FIREBREATHING DRAGONS, Doomwlnged Bloodthlrsts, and as
sorted other nastles Inhabit the castles In Quest For The Rings, the videol
board game for Magnavox's Odyssey2 vldeo-qame system.

The Quest For The Rings, is a Master Stra tegy series game
(see Fig. 2). At almost $50. it is the most expensive cartridge
for any video game . but is more than just a cartridge. It is un
questionably the most elaborately packaged game around.
Inst ructions are contained in a 30-page book with a gold
co lor-foil stamped cove r; but what really makes Quest For
The Rings unique is that it is both video game and board
game. Here' s how it works.

The first player (the " Ringmaster ") hides ten ring tokens
and assorted monster tokens under 23 cast le tokens at each
castle location on the game board. The game board is a map
of a mythical land . with roads connect ing the 23 castle loca
tion s. Two othe r players work together . adva ncing from
castle to castle to sea rch for all 10rings. At each castle . they
must search a dungeon. cavern. shifting hall. or inferno as
de signated on the unders ide of the cast le token . The search
takes place on the video screen. with the heroes using the
co ntrollers to go afte r the rings and escape the monsters. The
co nditions of each search are entered into the Odyssey] by
the "Ringmaster: ' with the aid of a special keyboa rd over
lay. The action shifts back and forth between board and
video screen throughout the quest.

There are. of course. many more aspect s of the game that
take a little time to learn. but is well wort h it. Graphics are
rather detailed. espec ially when the " Doornwinged Blood
thirsts " gobb le up a hero . or as the fire-brea thing dragons
huff abou t. There are also provisions for one or two heroes to
practice against monsters in the various kinds of castles. This
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is best as a three-player game. although just two can also
play.

Mattei Intellivision
The newest video-game sy tern is Matter s lntellioision . It

is priced at about $100 more than either the Atari or Magnavox
unit s. but for that extra mone y. you get superior graphics . a
better utilized sound package. more complex game s, and the
prospect of adding a keyboard unit that will offer you a full
fledged home computer (see Fig. 3).

The computer-keyboard component should be available
na tion ally by the fall of 1982: it will sell for abo ut $500. It
feat ures a 60-key typewriter keyboard and cassette player for
prerecorded programs . Planned software includes Conversa
tional French (wit h audio also on tape ), Physical Condi
tioning , Stock Analysis, S uper N FL Football (with instan t
repl ays). and educational programs. Mattei has also bee n
demo nst rating a voice-synthes is peripheral. which may be
offered some time in 1982.

In the mea ntime. we have the lnt ellloision game co nsole.
a n uncom plicated unit with an on-off slide switch and rese t
button on the top panel. Two game co ntro llers are hard
wired to the top of the unit using co iled cords. When not in
use . the co ntrollers and cords are stored neatly in the console.

T he universal co ntrollers have a variety of act ion butto ns
(2 on each side), a 12-button numeric keyboard, and a direc
tion disk capable of steering in 16 direct ions. To veteran
player ' of Atari and Magna vox games . where you watc h the
screen while your hands work the controllers a utomatically.
the ln tellioision co ntrollers may seem distracting on a num
be r of games: you often need to input keystrokes during play.
But that is also an advantage to the skilled player looking for
cha llenging games req uiring trategy and offering more
real is tic play. Many of MatteI cartridge are sports games .
wit h two-player action only. not one versus the computer.

NASL Soccer is one game in whic h you don't need much
eye contact with the controller once the game get s going. The
offense controls the man with the ball. with the co mputer
keeping the ot her offen sive players in motion to help out.
You can pass the ball to a co mputer-contro lled offensive
player. If he gets the ball , you are then in contro l of the new

FIG. 3-SUPERIOR GRAPHICS is just one of the features of Mattei's In
tell/vision system. The video game is shown here with the optional Key
board Component, which should be available toward the end of 1982.

player. The characters are fairly well detai led. with a lot of
animatio n. Dribbl ing the ba ll down the field. the game makes
periodic "kick ing" sounds-very rea listic . On defense. you
co nt rol the defe nsive cap tain and have part ial control of the
goalie. With the exception of offsides ca lls . the game has all
the major element of real NASL soccer- throw-ins. goa lie
kicks. and corner kick s. The sound of two men fight ing for
po session of the ball is also rather realistic . Side-to-side
scrolling of the playing field is smooth. and it give you the
fee l of playing on a full-s ize field .

Major League Baseball is both grap hically exci ting and an
inte resting version of America's favo rite pastime : here the
ga me is wo n with good defense . Fielder literally run out to
the ir position s from the dugout. The pitcher has the option of
8 diffe rent pitc hes. or he ca n throw to any infielder to try to
tag out a ru nner with a big lead . There are no fly-out s in this
game . The defense must use the contro ller to select the fielder
who is to pick up the ball. then designate the infielder who is
to receive the hit-saving throw. The faster you become in
pressing the righ t butt ons on your controller. the easier it will
be to keep the offense from gett ing on base . The offense also
has options up its sleeve . like leading off. stea ling bases . and
b unting. And. of co urse . there is always the chance of an
over-the -wa ll home run. The game goes nine innings, with
ex tra inni ngs for ties . Thi s too is a two-player game only.

Space Battle. No video game sys tem is complete without
some kind of space game. and Intellioision is no different.
Space Battle is a one-p layer game that puts you at the cente r
of a galaxy under attack by bands of alien ships . You have
th ree squadrons. eac h with three ships. to defend your
" Mother Ship." To survive . you need to deploy your squad
ron s to the mos t threa tening alien band s. and destroy all their
ships before the y " zap" your squadron. It is possible to
ca rryon three batt les at once. putt ing two in cont rol of on
board computers . while you watch the action of the third
squadron. But you 'd better be quick . because there are more
alien ba nds than you have squa drons.

Th e ga me starts with you looking at a " galaxy-wide radar
screen." showing where the alien groups are. Using the but
ton s of your co ntroller. you send out the "blue:' " white:'
or " yellow" sq uadron to meet the approac hing enemy.
When a squadro n enco unters the aliens . their position on the
radar sc ree n flas hes. Pressing the GO TO BATILE co ntroller
bu tton for that sq uadron. you shift your perspective to the
viewfinde r of one sq uadron ship in your space dogfight.
Alien ships twist and spin out of the way while firing lasers,
j ust as in the mov ies . Things really get fran tic when you' re
engaged in co mbat and you hear the alarm that the "Mother
S hip" is und er direct attack . But if you' re qu ick and get all
the a liens. you'l l see "ALL CLEA R" on your radar screen.

Conclusion
As with nearly every major purc hase . no one video-game

system does eve ryt hing the way you want it. Some players
might want the combination of the broad selection of Atari/
Act iv is ion cartridges . the potenti al of Odyssey' :s alpha
numeric keyboard . the quality grap hics and sound of the 111
tellioision. and the unclu ttered appearance of the wireless
Atari Vid eo Computer Sy stem . But this overview of three
popular sys tems will give you a fee ling for how they com
pare. Whichever one you choose . though. you will have lots
of video fun . R-E
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Activision
759 E. Eve lyn Ave.
Sunnyvale , CA 94086
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Columbus, OH 43229

Atari, Inc .
1265 Borregas Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

Magnavox Consumer Electronics Co.
1-40 and St raw Plains Pike
Knoxville, TN 37914

Mattei Electronics
5150 Rosencrans Ave.
Hawthorne, CA 90250



OJECTI N
TV

these large-screen
'so

HANG-ON-TH E-WA LL 3-D TV WON'T BE PART OF THIS 1982 VIDEO
spectacular. But the big-screen TV is here- in the form of
projection-te levision receivers . The only prob lem the buyer
face s is making his deci sion. Now that does n' t appear to be
an y more difficult than selecting a new TV does it? After all.
once you know you want a set all you have to do is go to
your favorite retailer, select the mode l you want, and then
shop around for the best price . right? Wrong! It' s far from
being that simple .

To sta rt. there are three entirely different kinds of projec
tion -TV sys tems to se lect from: and the selection's more
complicated than deciding how much you want to spend. You
cou ld be willing to buy the largest . brightes t . and best. but
you might not be able to fit it into your viewing room. The
three major categories of home projection-TV systems include:

1. Over th e screen of a conventional TV receiver- the
special lens takes the picture fro m the TV screen , blows
it up, and pro jects it onto the screen.

2. Front projection-two or three separate pro jection-TV
picture tu bes that are coupled to individual lenses. Each
tu be/lens combinat ion proje cts its picture (each one is a
single col or-red-blue-green for 3-co lor systems ; ma
genta and blu eish-green for 2-color systems) onto the
screen. The pictures are carefu lly overlapped to pro
duce a fu ll-color TV image.

3. Rear pro ject ion-the tube/lens system is enclosed
in a single cab inet, and throug h a system of mirrors and
addit ional lenses the pictu re is formed on the rear of a
sc reen mounted on the cabi net front. When that type of
rece iver was first introduced by General Electr ic it used
a sing le three-gun projecti on CRT. The curren t model
has three separate project ion tubes.

Th ere is ac tually a fourth method, too. It goes back to the
first days of te levision- a magnifying lens placed in front of
the TV scree n. One such unit ava ilable toda y is a Fresnel
lens that will doub le the size of the image you see. Since that
is not big-sc ree n television within the sco pe of this article it
will not be menti oned again here .

The problem is further co mpounded by the differen t varia
tions available in each of the three bas ic systems. For sys
tem s that simply place a lens in front of the screen of a con
ve nt ional color set there are glass lenses and plastic ones .
Th ere are systems that require 15-inch TV 's and others that
ca ll for 19-inch sets. T here are 2-tube and 3-tube direct front 
projection systems as there are l-tube and 3-tube rear-proj ec-

tion systems. The re are front-projec tion systems that come
all in one piece and there are others that have a separate
projector and screen.

What we arc going to do here is give you an insight into the
advantages and disadvantage s of each of the three basic sys
tems and take a look at the variations and their characteristics.
You will then have the information you' ll need to select a
system that is right for you.

First some basics
Th e picture on the scree n of a TV set is relatively bright.

Us ually, it is easily viewed-even with relatively high
ambient light levels, as long as those lights do not fall directly
on the TV screen. Naturally. bright sunlight fallingdirectly on
the screen will wash out even the brightest picture. The im
portant difference between direct viewing and projection
viewing is that in one instance we are looking directly at the
source of the light. while in the othe r we are seeing the
picture afte r it has been project ed and then reflected from the
screen to our eyes .

In any projection system that light. in the form of a TV
picture . is fed through a lens syste m. All lens sys tems cause
a loss-less total light come s out of the lens than was fed in.
Then it is projected over a distance to a screen. The intensity
of the light declines progressively as that distance increases.
In addition the image is magnified , so that the light that
origina lly filled-say a 5-square-inch area- now fills a 25
squa re-inch area. The tota l amount of light has not changed;
it has been distributed ove r a larger area. so it is now much
dimmer than it was originally. As a result, the CRT in a
projection sys tem must provide a much higher light level
than a directl y-viewed TV set, or the image that we see must
be viewed in a room with less ambient light.

Another problem that large-screen pictures present can be
summed up simply as: "It may be larger. but it won't be
be tter, and it may be wor se." That means that the picture
qualit y is determined by the quality of the picture on the
sc reen of the projecti on tube . Making it larger docs not add
de tail; ac tually, the larger picture will probably not look as
good as the picture on your 25-inch console. The number of
lines of inform ation has not changed. so the quality cannot
impro ve! And if you have a less than perfect picture-ghosts,
smears . snow, etc.-it will look still worse when it is blown
up to 5 or 6 feet across. Every defect in the picture that you
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THIS REAR·PROJECTION TV fro'!1 Panasonic features a three-tube pro
jection system and a 45·inch viewing screen.

rece ive will be enlarged and emp has ized in the huge picture
de livered by a projection et. So unless you already have
"ncar pe rfect" recept ion. be prepared to buy a new antenna.

Projection through a lens
This is the simple t and usua lly the least ex pensive meth od

of del ive ring large- creen picture s. In it. a lens is placed in
fro nt of the screen of a co nve ntional co lor-TV set. The image
is focussed on a screen usually positioned several feet in
fro nt of the lens.

T he good points be hind that system include the obv ious
fact that it is inexpensive and simple . You can use an exis ting
tab le-mode l TV . Generally . the larger the tarting creen size .
the brig hter the image on the screen. Plastic lens systems are
avai lab le. The only che ape r meth od than that is a magnifying
len s placed in front of the screen- but that would limit the
picture to about do uble the size of the set's screen.

There are disadvantages . too. It' s like a movie theater: The
viewi ng room must be kept relat ive ly dark. The TV receiver
is not designed to be part of a projector. Its light output level
is not adequate enoug h for it to be used in a normally illumi
nat ed room. Since the projection unit includes a complete
table-model co lor TV. it is relat ively large and heavy. Posi
t ioning the unit and supporting it in a off-the-floor locat ion
can become a problem . Screen ize is limited by the bright
ness of the picture that can be delivered . As we expla ined
·earlier. the brightnes s of light projected th rough a lens suffers
a loss. Also . as you make the picture larger that same reduced
amount of light is spread over a larger area making it eve n
dimmer to the eye.

One other poi nt about that kind of sys tem. Since you are
tarti ng with only the light de livered from the picture tube of

a TV set. anything less than an exce llent lens sys tem will
int rodu ce light losses that may not be tolerable . The quality
of the len s used in th is kind of sys tem is critica l. The more
ligh t you lose in the len s. the dimmer the picture .

Direct front-screen projectors
Probab ly the ultimate proje ct ion-TV sys tem is the 7-foot

scree n from Kloss . The pictu re is gigantic : it' s bright. and
yo u' d love to own one. Of cour e. there are many others.
So me combine screen and projection et in a single unit that
unfold s. Oth er s are two-piece unit s--a eparate screen
and a se parate project or. My preference is for the two-piece
system. It delivers the largest. bright est projection pictures
that a re ava ilable for home use . Of course . you need a large
roo m. You'll have to keep 5 to 10 feet of space between the
proje cto r and its scree n and you' ll have to find a space large
eno ugh to place that sc reen. In addition. you' ll need room to
arra nge your furniture to make room for people to sit where
they can see the screen.

Because of the light problems in watching a projection TV.
almos t all screens built for projection TV are concave in
sha pe . They focu s the light falling on the screen so that it is
reflected back at the viewers in a restricted angle. While that
reduces the viewi ng angle, it impro ves the brightness of the
image on the screen. But it also means that you have a
limited area in which to arrange seats for the viewers.

In the one-piece sets . the screen and projector arc com
bined into an attractive piece offurniture. When it' s time for
the news. yo ur favorit e soa p opera. or that classic great
movie . the "furniture" unfold s to reveal a screen and projec
tor. Limitations of the sys tem are the size of the screen.
Maxim um size is usually 3 x 5 feet. That' s several times larger
than a 25-inch set. but smaller than that 7-foot sc reen we
mentioned ea rlier.

Anot her va riation ava ilable in those sets is a 2-color pro
jector. Onl y two projection tube s are used . The colors are
combined, using the Land process. and believe it or not you
get almos t all the colors that a 3-color sys tem wou ld deliver.
As there is one less projection tub e. the sys tem costs less.
The two-tube sys te m definitely work s. but I'd recommend
spending a little more for the 3-tube system. It is more natural
and , most important of all. delivers a brighter picture.

Rear-projection systems
General Electric started this one with a con sole that had a

50-inch scree n. one projection tube, and a set of elabora te
optics that kep t the picture inside the cabinet until it was
projected (from the inside-hence the rear screen) onto the
sc reen. To improve the brightness. G-E went to a three-t ube
projection sys tem and today that type of TV set is available
from a large group of set makers .

The pictures are bright and clear : not as large as those de
livered by front-projection sys tems . of co urse . but certainly
large enough for most view ing rooms. The great adva ntage of
those unit s is that the y are one piece. The space the y fill
wh en the y are not being used is the same as when they are
on . so it is eas ier to set them up. see how they fit into the
room and leave them there . There is also some cho ice in
cabine t styles .

On the negati ve side . that' s one huge piece of furniture . In
addition. the optical system is the most elabora te of any of
the projecti on types. If any element should eve r go out of
a lignment you could be faced with an expensive adjustment.
Na tura lly. the manufacturers have sealed the optics to protect
them against du st gett ing in and reducing picture quality: but
afte r several thou sand hours of use a cleaning may also be
required: that is not a job for an unt rained person .

Before you buy
Ju st like any other major purchase . shop before you buy.

Look at all of the systems: see which one suits your needs
first. Th en . within the system type you choose . shop some
more. Look at models. styles . and prices. Investigate war
ra ntie s. find out who will do the set-up and take care of re
pairs. should the y be needed later. Then buy and enjoy .
Once you sta rt watching those life- ize images . you may not
be a ble to go bac k to your table-model set aga in. R-E



The next decade promises to be an exciting time in home video. The
developments outlined here hint at just some of what you can expect to see.

DANNY GOODMAN

WIT H ALMOST TW ICE AS MANY VIDEOCASSET rE RECORD ERS
(VCR's) purchased in 1981 than in 1980. it is safe to say that
video fever is spread ing. More consumers are seeking alter
nate or enhanced sou rces of video entertainment beca use the
sta nda rd co mmercial-network fare seems less appealing. At
the sa me time. improvements in microprocessor. digital. and
optical techn ology will likely bring us many new video pro
gram-sources, as well as new ways of watc hing them.

It' s surprising. but man y " new" ideas are n't new at all.
They have been kicking around researc h labs for decades.
with occasional unsuccessful trials in the general market
plac e . Like the Avco Cartrivision videocas sette recorder of
the ea rly 1970·s . they were products and concept s "before
their time " - that is. befo re most of us were aware that televi
sion could offer something other than the Gong Show .

Let' s look ahead at the video that is likely to come our way
bet ween now and the end of the decade .

Two-channel TV sound
Mention the word " stereo. " and the first things that come

to mind are hi-fi and music. With the introduc tion of stereo
T V. perh aps as early as 1983. that may change. Actually.
"two-channel" might be a better term than stereo ; the dif
fe rence lies in the circuitry. as well as the way it is used.

Stereo. as we sa id. implies music-which makes up only a
small percentage of toda y' s TV programming . But two-chan
nel sou nd opens the way for multilingual broadcasts of drama.
co medy. news. and-lest we forget--commercials . Broad
casters would have a way of reac hing the large. varied non
English-speaking population in this cou ntry in their native
tongues. For exampl e . English might be broadcast on audio
channel I. and a second language on audio channel 2. Then. if
a musical specia l. opera. or concert were broadcast in true
stereo . a sub-audible pilot to ne cou ld be used to signal your
T V to switch to the STEREO mode . turning on bot h channels
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a utomatically. Ot her ap plicatio ns are possible. including a
service for the blind featuri ng the regu lar audio on one chan nel
a nd a descriptive narration on the other.

From a tec hnical stan dpo int. two distinct voice tracks re
qu ire more c hannel separation than is needed for stereo
mu sic . Ot herwise . one channel may interfere with the other.
Do mestic manufacturers have been preparing for two-channel
sound ever since AT&T changed its TV -network relay system
from phone lines (with a top-end freque ncy response of5 kHz)
to microwave (with IS-kH z response). Up until then. there
wasn't muc h even a high-fide lity TV amplifier cou ld do with

uch a low-fidel ity so urce. Several console sets currently on
th e ma rket do offer pseudo-stereo so und. but without a ste reo
video-source (wi th the exceptio n of a few laser videodiscs) or
a n es tablished technical sta ndard . there is little incentive to
make a true-stereo receive r. That is abo ut to change. More
stereo VC R's , to join Akai's, the only one now on the mar ket.
wi ll begin to ap pea r here in 1982. They will be bac ked by a
trickl e of prereco rded -cassettes of co ncerts in stereo. Indu s
try predi cti on s are for that trickle to become a stea dy flow
within a co uple of yea rs.

Whil e two-ch ann el TV broadcasting is now in se rvice in
Japan and . as oflas t Se ptembe r, in West Germany (one of the
West Germa n receivers is shown in Fig. I). the conce pt is still
in th e test ing stages in thi s co untry. The Multichannel Sound
S ubcommittee of the Elec tro nic Industri es Association (EIA)
has completed over-the-ai r test ing of three pro posed ste reo
broadcast techniques. Furthermore . tests are also under way
to choose a noise-reducti on sys tem for the stereo broad
casts. Syste ms from Dolby. dbx, and CBS are those under
co nsiderat ion.

Whe n stereo TV does arrive. you won't have to run out to
buy a new TV set. Yo u will sudde nly find many stereo tuners
available at your favorite video emporium. Some will rece ive
o nly audio fo r headphon e listen ing. or for patch ing into your
hi-fi set-up. Others will also receive video for use with a video
mon itor : Th e age of video co mponents will be upon us!

Flat-panel TV
Growi ng inte res t in ho me projection-telev ision may be one

of the reasons why TV resea rchers are wor king on a large.
flat- panel television set . Typically. such a set wo uld be ju st
fo ur inch es deep and simply hang on a wall. Eve n now. the
ind ustry joke is th at for the last 25 yea rs. flat-panel home TV
has been 10 yea rs away. And true to form. last yea r RCA
demonst rated a new tec hnique for a wall-hung TV that they
predict ed wo uld be on the cons umer market " close to 1990."
But with 100.000 or so American co nsumers having spent
between $2500 and $4300 each for big-screen projection unit s
in 1981. and with pred icti on s of that interest tripling by 1984, it
is likely th at " breakthro ughs" in technology will. indeed .
mak e large wa ll-TV 's affordable by 1990.

FIG. l-eURRENTLY AVAILABLE in Japan and West Germany , two-chan
nel TV audio should be here within the next few years. The receiver shown
here is one of the new West German models.

VIEWING FACEPLATE rBLUE BEAM
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FIG. 2- TECHNICAL DETAILS of the RCA large-screen flat -panel TV. The
receiver will have a 50-inch diagonal screen but measure just 4 inches
thick, allowing It to be hung on a wall .

T he RCA system under development consists of 40 one
inch-wide vertical modules. making up a 50-inch (diago nal
measure) color-TV display pa nel. as shown in Fig . 2. Instead
of a single electron beam sweeping across the face of a
cathode-ray tube (CRT). eac h module in that system has its
own electron beam. and those are turned on seq uen tia lly from
left to right to produce a scan line that sweeps at the same
speed as on a CRT. The beam is generated by electrodes along
th e back panel. only about four inches away from the face
plat e . It' s a tricky system. to be sure. and one that will take
some time to perfect. particularly in color.

We will. however. soon have a taste offlat TV. although in a
pint-s ized version. Portable and handheld flat-TV's from Sin
clair and Japanese manufacturers like Toshiba. Hitachi . and
Mats ushita will start showing up on store she lves before the
end of 1982. (See Radio -Electronics, October 1981 issue).

The Sinclair unit will probably be first. with its 3-inc h diago
nal CRT made flat by swinging the electron gun over to one
side: a previously unsuccessful idea that had bee n researched
for more than 25 years.

Soon after. solid-state LCD panels will make a super-slim
pocket TV possible (see Fig. 3). The LCD display will ac tually
be a mosaic of 52.800 picture elements. resu lting in a receiver
w ith a 2-inch (diago nal meas ure) black-and-white scree n.
suc h as the one Toshiba recently demonstrated.

Teletextlvideotex
Of a ll the video applicatio ns of the future. probably none

has had as muc h disc ussion--some of it quite heated-as
teletext a nd videotex . Te letext is the one-way transmission of
information over the air by a te levis ion broadcaster. The data
is coded and se nt along with the regu lar TV picture. It ca nnot
be seen without a decoder. since it is loca ted in one of the
scanning lines found within the black horizontal bar that you
see when your vert ical hold needs adjustment. Videotex . also
cal led viewdata. is a two-way interactive sys tem that links
yo ur te levision to a central computer eit her by telephone lines
or by a cable-TV hookup. Not only can you get the news.
sports. and weather. as with teletext. but you can also place
a irline reservations. for example. by communicating with the
computer using a sma ll calculator-like keyboard wired to the
TV.

Many U.S . and foreign-based manufacturers are interested
in the potentially lucrative market in home (decoders. either
attached to your TV set or built-in) and originating-sta tion
(broadcast encoders. computer data banks. etc .) equipment.
Once a technical standard is established . we can expect a grea t
man y stations to begin transmitting te letext. just as they are
c urrently transmitt ing closed captio ning for the hearing-im
pa ired: also . we ca n expect that video tex will be widely used
by the many cable-TV systems already in operation.

Here is an example of wha t to expect by the late 1980's :
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FIG. 4--A TYPICAL VIDEOTEX menu. The one shown here lis ts financial
news stories . To call up one of them. the appropriate code Is keyed Into the
accornoanyl na co nt ro lle r.

FIG. 3-THES E HAND-HELD televisions from Tos hiba use two-Inch diag o
nal fla t-panel LCD d isplays .

Let' s say yo ur old microwave oven finally bit the dust , and
yo u fee l it' s time to buy a new one . You tum on your televi -
ion. using its many-buttoned infrared remote control. and

se lec t the main menu listing the videotex services that are
available on your cable system: a typical menu . in this case
listing financi al new s stories . is shown in Fig. 4. Among the
men u's list ings is one called "Consumer Information." prob 
ably a good place to start . Entering the corresponding code
using the remote control. another menu appe ars. listing sev
eral sources of consumer guidance. The one you want at the
momen t is comparative testing by an independent con sumer
lab . Co ntinuing the process in the same manner soon leads
yo u to the information available on microw ave ovens.

Once you 've found the unit with the features you want.
when the proper buttons are pushed , the videotex sys tem will
d isplay prices. se rvice term s. and de livery information for the
stocking dealers in your area. Next. using your personal bank
code. you can use the sys tem to see if you have enough money
to pay for the oven, and if so. order it. arrange for delivery.
an d pay the dea ler.

But yo u are n't do ne with your videotex sys tem yet. If you
wis h. you ca n use it to get new recipe s. and get a printout
from a companion printer for future reference. You cou ld also
use the system to take a mini-course in microwave cooking. or
any of the man y other mini-courses offered . Some videotex
systems may also offer typewriter-like keyboard s that will let
you type a letter or message . say to a friend . and then send it
over the system to its destination .

Several of the services mentioned above are already ava il
ab le in England. where videotex and telete xt have been in
o peration for the past few years . We'll also have them here. as
soon as everyone agrees on which sys tem to use.

One very important aspec t of teletext/vide otex is noted by
Ed Tingley. staff vice-president of engineering for the EIA.
He believe s that the interactive use of telev ision. "".will be
th e bridge between the pub lic and their familiarit y with data
process ing." Indeed. the TV viewer with a video tex control
le r in his or her hand will have access to a vast amount of
computer-originated information .

Direct-broadcast satellites
To an yone who has wrestled with TV rabbit ears to get a

reasonably clear pictu re of Lou Grant from a television station
on ly 25 miles away . the idea of almost-perfec t video from a
sa tellite 22.300 miles away is mind-boggling. But. starting as
early as the mid-1980·s. tha t is exactly what will be happening.
DBS (Direct Broadcast Satellite) satellites will soo n jo in the
dozens of other birds in geo stationar y orbits a round the eart h.
(For a satellite to be in geostationary orbit . its orbital speed

has to match precisely the speed of the Ear th's rota tion: to us
on Earth . it see ms to hang motionless in the sky.) Current ly.
geostationary satellites are used for military. commercial.
telephone . pay TV . cable TV. and network -TV relays over
long distances . The sate llite dishes and receivers you now see
ad vertised are designed to "eavesdrop" on the signals.

DBS sate llite transmissions. however. are intended for
home view ing. A relatively-high-power (abou t 100 watts )
tran sm itter in the sate llite will make it possible for almost
anyone with a 21h-foot diameter dish to receive cable-quality
signals.

Satell ite Television Corporation has receive d FCC approv
al to go ahead with its plans for a 3-channel satellite netwo rk.
Non-commercial programmin g will include movies. popular
concerts. ch ildren ' s programs. sports. education. cultura l
programming. and more. The signals will be scrambled. so it
will be a subsc ription type of service. cos ting aro und $25 per
month (plus abut $100 for dish installation ). Other serv ices
will be possible as part of the DBS net work. with two-channel
audio and teletext data among the most likely. The first Satel
lite Television Corporation bird is scheduled for 1985 launch.
with a tot al of six satellites planned for co mplete U.S . cover
age . as well as backups .

High-definition television
You can add a new set of letters to the video alphabet soup:

HDT V. which stands for High-Definition TV . Systems
demon st rated by Matsushita and Sony have shown reso lution
equivalent to that of 35-millimeter mot ion-pictu re film. By
comparison. today's co lor-TV image has reso lution that is
bet ween that of8- millimeter and 16-millimeter film.

Th e key to HDTV is squeezi ng more scan lines onto the
screen: 1125 to be exact. compared with the U.S . standard of
525. Another part of HDT V is changing the aspect ratio (the
ratio of the horizontal to the vertical screen dimensions) from
tod ay's 4:3 to at least 5:3 and perhaps 2: I- making the TV
picture more rectangular. much like the screen in a movie
theater. But before all of that can happen . a new standard.
both for video cameras and receivers must be accepted.

An HDTV signal requires a lot more bandwidth than a
standard tran smission . While that may be a proble m at first for
broadcasters. wire and fiber-o ptic cab le net work could easi ly
ha ndle the HDTV signals. Interestingly enough. the propo ed
DBS ate llites will also be capable of relaying HDTV signals.
Test s will likely be co nducted early in the DBS progra m.

Co mbine an HDTV-quality picture with a large-screen pro
jection receiver. like Matsushita's prototype. and you will
really have a movie theater right in your living room.

3-D television
If yo u reme mber bac k to the 1950·s . there were several films

in which the ac tion seemed literally to jump out at you. Of
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A COMBINATION DBS/hlgh-deflnitlon TV system Is just one of the things
we can look forward to. Such a system Is shown here.

course. the images did not really jump out at you. but your
brain was "tricked" into believing that they did. lfyou have
ever seen one of those films. you have a pretty good idea of
what 3-D tele vision is all about.

Several significantly different system s for producing 3-D
effects for home tele vision are under study. All of the systems
require the viewer to wear some sort of special glasses to see
the 3-D effect; a few of the systems allow the viewer to see a
standard. two-dimensional image without the glasses.

Matsush ita has demonstrated a prototype system in which
the viewer wears special glasses (see Fig. 5) that are con
nected to the TV . Electronically controlled polarized "shut
ters" over the left and right lenses are triggered by the verti
cal- sync signal: the y open and close in time with the specially
prepared program material. The stereoscopic effect can not be
seen without the special glasses.

Another prototype system. called DOTS (Digital Optical
Technology System) electronically adapts an existing film for
3-D tele vision broadcast. Essentiall y. the sytern analyzes the
motion in a film. and separates the images into what appear to
be three planes to an yone wearing the special glasses. The
program material can also be viewed without the glasses.
although the image will be two-dimensional. William Etra ,
DOTS inventor. concedes. however. that for the moment
. . ... there is no compatible form of3-D that compares with the
tot al left-right separation of two taking lenses." Anyone who
has used a stereo slide viewer knows what Mr. Etra means by
tot al sepa ration.

There is hope that 3-D and high-definition TV will make a
success ful combination . In such a system. a 1125-line color
screen would have lines I. 3. 5. etc . fed the signal from a
left-taking camera . and lines 2. 4. 6. etc . fed the signal from
a right-t aking camera. Using polarizaton and a polarized
viewer. the resolution of the resulting 3-D image would be
equal to or better than today' s TV image.

Cable TV will be the fir t to use 3-D television. mainly in an
attempt to attract new subscribers. The 3-D material that will
init ially appear will most likely be specially prepared enter
tainment features. parti cularly movies produc ed to take the
best advantage of3-D effec ts . Shortl y thereafter. education al
programming may use 3-D for added clarity. Possible applica
tion s range from pre-scho ol awareness drills (" near" vs .
"far" ) to a college-level explanation of recombin ant DNA.

AII-in-one remote control
With all of the high-technology. home-entertainment equip

ment that will soon be available. it may be comforting to know
that you may be able to link everything together and operate it

FIG. 5-THE IMAGE on the television would appear three dimensional to a
viewer wearing special glasses In the Matsush ita system.

all using a wireless . microprocessor-contro lled remote unit.
Among the things that such a remote-co ntrol system willallow
you to do is program your VCR. mon itor the outs ide otyour
hou se using your security-TV sys tem. play a two-channel TV
broadcast through your hi-fi amplifier. check the treble con
trol of your ste reo. and get the local weather from a videotex
syste m.

Video after 1990
Work is already in progress on an international standard for

digital television and the equipment to handle it. It is estimated
th at a color HDTV signa l in digita l form would requi re a digital
VCR ca pable of recording at a rate of nearly I gigabit (1000
million bits) per second! Digital TV will help eliminate the dif
ferences betwee n the three TV tandards used throughout the
wo rld : NTSC. PAL. and SECAM . Material recorded in one
part of the world cou ld be viewed anywhere else without
requiring cos tly sca n conversion.

By the early 199O·s . we may be reading about crude labora
tory demon tra tions of moving holograp hic images. television
th at will not be restricted to the two-dimensional plane of a
video screen. When that system is finally perfected . we will be
treated to image so realistic that it will seem as if our favorite
ent erta iners were performing right there in our homes.

Television is evolving into more than a passive entertai n
ment medium. Viewers will be choosing program ming from an
inc reas ing number of sources. not just the tradi tional net
wo rks. Video equipment will be changing to give us more
reali sm in sight and sound. better co mmunications with the
out ide wor ld. and more con trol over what we watch. This
decade promises to be an exciting time for video. R-E




